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. President's Commission 
Urges Reconciliations 

By SUSAN GILLETTE 
Staff Writer 

'lbe report of the President's «mnmtsslon 
on campus Unrest, issued last Saturday, 
urges an Americans to reconclle "ell~ of 
American society as deep as any since the 

. Civil War." _ • 
Olupled with tbls plea are strong recom

mendations for posftive action. 'lbe com
mission stated that the president must 
"exercise bJs reconclllng moral leadership" 
to convince public officials, student 
protesters, and the general publlc that. 
violence must be ended. 

A "crisis of understanding" Is said to un-
' derlle student protest and current soclal 

Intolerance. According to the commtssirm, 
there· has always been "respect for the 
idealism of the _young" In America, but 
violence in protest bas created impatience 
and Intolerance among the old. 

'lbe commiuflln also fears that continued 
campus violence may result in polltical 
repression which, once begun, ''is almost 
Impossible to contain." 

Appointed by President Nixon sbortly after 
the ldJlln_g of students by law enforcement 
officers at Kent State University in Ohio last 
June, the commlsafon prepared its report in 

Scales Praises 
Scranton Report 

13 Candidacies Vacant 
ByBERBBOWERS STAFFWRITER 

'lblrteen candidacies are vacant In the up· 
coming student government elections which 
are being conducted under the new "'housing 
unit representation system.'' 

Of the twelve seats delegated to the 
women's housing complexes four candidacies 

1 are vacant and eight are uncontested. Six of 
eleven possible candidacies for fraternities 
are vacant and the remaining five seats are 
uncontested. None of the independent seats in 

1 the men's dorms are vacant but eight out of 
seventeen possible seats are uncontested. 

'!Dirty-one of a total of slxty.four can· 
didates are running for offices specifically 
delegated to freshman candidates. Steve 
Harvey, vice-president of tbe student 
legislature, remarked that ''in the freshman 
class there are a record nmnber of candidates 

l!running for class office and for the 
legislature." 'lbe figlB'es above may run well 
below the total nmnber of fresbmen running 
for office, as they Indicate only the number of 
contestants for offices open to freshmen 
exlusively .) 

Twelve freshmen are running for class 
·presid~t. _Four are running for vice~ 
president, four for secretary, and tbree for 
class treasurer. 

Sixty .four candidates are running for forty
eight possible seats in the coming student 
government elections. Day student 
rep-esentation has two vacant seats for their 

Scales Speaks 
At Pro~am 
In Florida 
. About thirty persons identified with the 
lhlvEI'sity development program ended a 
three day meeting today at the Bay Hlll 
Onmtry Oub In Florida. _ 

'lbe group discussed such subjects as 
academic inflation, the institution's graduate 
JI'Ogram, the possibility of retrenchment in 
certain areas, and how federal government 
nlling in certain areas will affect the 
lhlvEI'sity's operations. ' 

The meeting began Wednesday night_ with 
m address by Dr. James Ralph Scales, 
R-esident of the University. He told the group 
lbat the nation cannot afford the ill-conceived 
luxury of hating its young people or of failing 
to pay attention to their Ideas. 

The meeting was the first in a series which 
eventuslly will diagram the university's 
pans for the current decade. 'lbose attending 
included trustees, members of the University 
. &lard of Trustees, members of the University 
I Ebard of Visitors and members of the 
lhlvEI'sity Almnni Oluncn. Asookesman $lld 
that any recommendations from the group 
Will be forwarded to the full Board of Visitors_ 
md then to the Board of Trustees of the 
·lhivEI'sity. 

two seats possible. Babcock dorm's four 
candidacies are all unfilled, also . .robnson and 
Bostwick's total of eight candidacies are all 
filled, but none of the eight positions is con
tested. 

(Contbbted To Page 7) 

·Faculty Support 
Grant Extended 
By Foundation 

A $200,000 faculty support grant has been 
awarded to Wake Forest University by ·'lbe 
Andrew W. Mellon Fo\Didation of New York 
City. 

Announcement of the grant was made by 
O:tarles S. Hamilton Jr., president of the 
foundation. Wake Forest is one of 15 private, 
independent liberal arts colleges in the United 
states to receive the $200,000 awards. 

Dr. James Ralph Scales, president .of the 
University, said the grant will provide the 
c:ore for undergraduate facultr__ salary in· 
.creases at Wake Forest for the next two 
years. 
- Scales said he is "pleased that Wake Fores. 
University Is Included in the foundation's 
support of outstanding liberal arts colleges." 

'lbe grants are an extension of the foun
dation's long standing program of aiding the 
humanities through the establlsbment of 
endowed professorships. 

'lbe present awards may be used for such' 
matters as salary increases, additions to 
faculty and paid release time as determined 
by the colleges, but may not be used for en· 
dowment. 'lbe foundation has requested that 
the support be given primarUy to the 
humanities programs at each institution. 

'lbe University quest for the grant began 
with a visit to the Avalon Foundation in the 
fall of 1967. A second visit in the fall of 1968 
was made by Dr. Scales and E. Lee Cain, a 
Senior . Vice President of Wachovia and a 
member of the class of 1951. 

In 1969 the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation 
resulted from the merger of Old Dominion 
Foundation Into Avalon Foundation, the riame 
of the latter having been changed con· 
currently to the present designation. 

·Represented by Dr. Scales and James R. 
Phillips, the cWTent president of the alwnnae 
association and a member of the class of 1960, 
the University called on the Mellon Foun· 
dation in the spring of 1970. Dr. Scales has 
expressed his gratitude to the Foundation and 
the persons who helped secure the grant. 

other colleges receiving the faculty support 
grants are Agnes Scott College, Bates 
College, Bucknell University, Drew 
\]niversity, GriMell College, Knox Olllege, 
Lafayette College, Mills College, Oberlin 
College, Randolph Macon College for Women, 
Scripps College, Trinity College, Wabash 
College, and Wheaton College. 
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Graduate Studies 
Will Slow Down 

BJ JUBEEBEBEAU 
Scaff Writer 

· Expansion of the University's graduate 
studies has slowed down and the rate of 
growth in years to come will actually 
decrease, according to administrative of. 
ficlals who are respoDaible for undergraduate 
and graduate poHcles. 

'lbls view Is sustained by Dr. James Ralph 
Scales, Presldellt of the University, who says, 
"-Any expansion of graduate facilities would 
now be at the expense of undergraduate 
departments." 

The University's policy toward the 
graduate school is one of ''non-expansion," 
according to Scales. Since Wake Farest is 
strong in undergraduate teaching, Dr. Scales 
feels that ''we should not strip ourselves of 
our strength to have a relatively weak 
graduste department." __ 

Gene Lucas, Vice- President for Business 
and finance said that any growth of the 
graduate school wn be "orderly, deliberate 
growth with careful consideration of the ef. 
feet on the 1lDdergraduate facility." 

Lucas said that some departments which do 
not now offer graduate p-ograms may at· 
some future time decide to do so, but this will 
not occur .without new revenue designated for 
this purpose. 'Ibis could include such tblngs 
as federal and state support, grants from 
national foundations, and other gifts. 

As a private Institution in wb1ch first 
Jr{ority is given to the tmdergraduate school, 
Wake Forest has no plans for a large 
graduate facility, and Lucas has no ''vision of 
a graduate studies building being built." 
Because the demand for Ph.D's Is down, 
graduate programs will continue to be han· 
died within undergraduate buildings. 

Photo By Brautley 

''Zot," a dear friend of the deceased, watches the spirit of p. Berkeley 
Gerbil ascend. 

Dean Stroupe of the graduate school said 
there is a financial crlsls in higher education, 
and because of this graduate programs will 
continue at essentially the same pace with 
few additions. 

P. Berkeley Gerbil, beloved companion of 
Poteat housemen, died at approximately 9 
a.m. Sunday of what was thought to be 
pneumonia, after he was left an night in an 
air~nditioned room. He was four months 
old. 

. Hundreds of mourners ffied past Gerbil's 
casket as he lay in state from 10 p.m. Sunday 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday in Room 105-D Poteat. 
Funeral services began at 6:30p.m. Monday, 
and were conducted by the Right Reverend 
Olarles Hayes, assisted by Archbishop 
Gerald Massey and the Reverend Bradley 
Brill. 

Incense filled Poteat I.Dunge as friends paid 
.tribute to their departed comrade. 

Describing Gerbil as a "credit to his race," 
Archbishop Massey expressed thanks in a 

prayer that Gerbil- ''is now out of this rat 
race." A funeral sermon by The Right Rev. 
Hayes mentioned the happiness which the 
deceased had brought to all those around him 
and noted, "I come not only to bury Gerbil 
but to praise him." ' 

A funeral proceulon containing 30 cars and 
led by a Volkswagen hearse then proceeded 
slowly to Lake Katherine in Reynolds Gar
dens. The eulogy was dellvered by Gary 
Brown, a ''friend of the family" who said, 
"Berkeley's death is not the end. It is just a 
stc:p away from the beginning." 'lbe Rev. 
Brill assured the mourners that Gerbil was 
"goin~ to that great pink cloud in the sky." 

Following the eulogy, Gerbil's funeral pyre 
was lighted. As skyrockets hurst into the air 
and the flames gradually died away, hhi 

'!be Department of Biology began a Ph.D. 
program this month, and Ph.D. programs in 
the departments of Clemistry and PhYsics 

, have received ~ approvaf but wlll 
riot ~ ~ ,wltbouf ·further ·con· 
sideration and additional funds. When the 
UniverSity'lllltlated its graduate program in 
191!1 Masters degrees were offered in six 
departments and Pb.D. dilgrees in t.bree. 
Now twelve departments offer the Master's 
and six Ph.D.: 

Stroupe said' that the rate of expansion will 
slow, and that there are no further projections 
for the graduate school at this time. 

r:. Thomas Mullen, Dean of the COllege, 

sorrowing friends filed slowly back to cam
pus. 

Funeral arrangements were made by 
George Wells. MU8ic was furnished by the 
Moody Blues, the Beegees, 'lbe Who, and 
OWen and Nornis. Pallbearers were Dave 
Par~am, Russ Ferree, Pete Spaeth, Rob 
Shoaf, Dave Drenan, and Dan FreyberJ!, 
Ushers were Don Fritz, Ed Tessner, and Mike 
Hemric. 

Poll Sci Symposium Approaches 
By ·GEOF GRIF'F1TH 

AND STEVE ZIEGLER 

Four nationally-known lecturers will tallt 
about the crisis ·of the university during a 
symposimn on "Culture and Anarchy" to be 
held here October 15 and 16. 'lbe symposlmn 
Is sponsored by the Department of Political 
Science and the Interdisciplinary Honors 
Program. Dr. James steintrager, Associate 
Professor of Political Science, is chairman. 

Henry D. Aiken, who is a Cllarles Goodman 
Professor of Philosophy at Brandeis 
University, will give the first lecture at 10:00 
a.m. October 15. He has not yet announced his · 
topic. At 3:15 that afternoon, Gerhart 
Niemeyer, Professor of Polltical Slcence at 
the University of Notre Dame, will speak on 
"'lbe Forms and Causes of Anarchism." He 
will be followed at 8:00 pm. by Mulford Q. 
Sibley, Professor of Polltical Science at the 
University of Minnesota, who will speak on 
"Authority and Personality: 'lbe Problem of 
Culture and Anarchy in Our Day." 

At 10:00 a.m. October 16, Ernest van den 
Haag, Adjunct Professor of Social Philosophy 
and Psychology at the New School for So~al 
Research, will talk about "Radical Anti
Intellectualism at Universities." All lectures 
will be given in Detamble Auditorium. At 
12:00 noon October 16, there will be a lun
cheon and an informal discussion by the 
symposimn participants in the Autumn 
Room. 

Steitrager said that the speakers were 
selected with the Intention of providing a 
balance between "radical" and "con
servative" viewpoints. Niemeyer has written 
a number of books on Communist ideology 
and is a member of the Board of Advisors of 
Young Americans for Freedom, a con
servative organization of high-school and 
college students. Van den Haag has written 
four books on social philosophy and 
frequently contributes to the National 
Review. 

Aiken has written several books on 
philosophy, while Sibley, a Quaker who 
describes his political viewpoint as 
"Socialist," has written books on polltical 
theory, the most recent being The ObUgatfon 
to Disobey: Conscience and the Law. 

The symposium's sponsors said that they 
were acting on the premise ''that a university 
bas something to do with culture, however 
much it might seem that universities are 
today a chief source of anarchy." They ex
pressed the hope tllat the presentation of 
diverse opinions will result in new per-

specttves on current controversies. 
steintrager said that the symposimn is an. 

attempt to avoid the "shot-gun approach" to 
speakers at Wake Forest. By bringing several 
men to speak on related topics during a short 
time-span,hehopes to generate more interest 
and greater attendance than has been noted 
at lectures and discussions here In the past. 

1200 Listen As Friedan 
Denounces Fern Mystique 

ByDORI ENGLISH 
Staff Writer 

year." 'lbe woman, she claims, Is never a 
dynamic,lnvolved person. 'lbe same Is true In 
screen plays and novels in which, Mrs. 

Betty Frledan, an active leader in the Frieden maintains, Women are "castrating 
women's llberation movement, spoke to an -man-devouring monsters," or "Uillta-Uke 
audience of about 1200 in Wait Olapel on sex objects." This Image, Mrs. Friedan said, 
Tuesday, September 29. creates a "state of warfare" between men 

Her topic, "The War Between the Sexes," and women. 
stressed the need for full equality, freedom (CoatlnUed To Pqe 7) 
and identity for women. Mrs. Friedan 
repeatedly urged however, that "man is a 
fellow victim, not the enemy." The women's 
liberation movement will help to ''free men as 
well as women," she said. 

Mrs. Frledan warned against society's 
brainwashing by the idea of the "feminine 
mystique.'' This concept of women as ''sexual 
objects rather than human beings" must be 
overcome if women are ever to free them
selves from menial household chores, Mrs. 
Friedan explained. "Women shouldn't be the 
unpaid servants of the home," she said. 

Unequal employment opportunity Is a main 
complaint of the liberation movement. Mrs. 
Frledan, acting as spokesman for the 
movement, requested not only equality In 
salary but In job openings. "When a woman 
graduates from college and goes to look for a 
job, the first thing they ask her is, 'can you 
type?' "Women should not have to settle for 
secretarial, clerical, or filing jobs, she said. 

Another grievance which Mrs. Friedan 
voiced was against society's Image of the 
American female. T.V. portrays the average 
American housewife as a ''moronic, blonde, 
household drone, who gets dumber every 

Photo By Beery 
BETTY FRIEDAN 

said the "University's first commitment Is to 
the undergraduate program'' and that 
"continuous safeguards are made to insure 
the highest quality of education in the un· 
dergraduate deparbnents." 

He added that the University ''will not go 
very far along the road to Increased emphasis 
on the graduate department." 

'lbe University will contlniJ prlmariJ.y as an 
undergraduate Institution, Dr. Stroupe said, 
with ''the graduate department in the proper 
perspective, as an Important, but no large, 
part of the University." 

Graduate students total less than 10 per 
cent of the number· of undergraduate 
students, and this proportion will not Increase 
be said. 

EDrollmeJ)t for the 1970 Fall semester was 
'2,515 in the undergraduate college, 246 in the 
graduate school, and 649 in the profes.!donal. 
schools. With the completion of the new 
women's dorm, . tbe number of un
dergraduates will increase by 300 with a 
p-oportlonal increase of about 50 in tbe 
graduate program. 

Concern has been expressed by faculty 
members that professors will be channeled 
into graduate courses, and that instructors 
will &each lower level courses. Dean Mullen 
said that ''there does not exist an absolute 
conflict between having a better un· 
dergraduate department and a better 
graduate department," since both utilize the 
same faculty and facilities. 

According to Lucas, Wake Forest Is in the 
unusual position of having even freabmen 
instructed by excellent professors. Professors 
specifically interested in teaching un· 
dergraduates are chosen for the faculty. 

Lucas said that "it is in view of the 
University's lDicompromlsing commitment to 
undergraduate education that decisions are 
reached. It Is only when staff achieve this 
purpose that they have a place at Wake 
Forest University." · 

Story Writers 
. Will Be Paid 
By· "Student" 

Pay:lng students for short stories, ex
panding the writing contest and appointing a 
new associate editor were among the topics 
discussed at the first staff meeting of "'lbe 
student Magazine." 

This year's editor, Steve Baker, a senior 
from Florence, S.C., announced that the 
literary magazine will pay between $20 and 
$50 for each short story published In '"lbe 
Student." The amount will be determined by 
the size of the grants given the publication by 
the North Carolina Arts Councll that has 
already awarded one such grant for the 
coming year, Baker said. 

The contest sponsored by the magazine in 
the winter will be greatly expanded with new 
categories of competition and larger prizes 
for winners, Baker noted. Last year's contest 
was very successful with rather modest 
awards, Baker commented. 

William Miller, senior from Betblehem 
Pa., has been appointed associAte editor of 
"'lbe Student'' pending official eleCtion by the 
Publlcations Board, Baker announced to the 
new staff. Lee Foster, sophomore from 
Greensburg, Pa., will serve as tbe 
periodical's assistant editor. 

Baker discussed with the group plans for 
the year and particularly for the first ilisue 
this fall. He told the group that "'lbe Student" 
will be published this year In Olarlotte, N.C., 
by Greene Printing COmpany. 

He said that the primary hopes for the 
magazine this year are for increased con· 
tributions of student art, poetry, and fiction. 
~uch of the expository prose for each given 
ISSue will consist of articles and features with 
different approaches to one idea for that 
issue, Baker added. 

Baker stated that · he welcomes any 
member of the University community to see 
him should they wish to publish essays or 
opinions on any subject in "'lbe Student." 

Raft Race 
A Raft Race down the Yadkln River is 

scheduled to take place Sunday afternoon, 
sponsored by the Womens Government 
Association. 

'lbe race, which will begin at 2 pm. at the 
Dormaha Bridge, is expected to draw a fairlY 
large crowd to watch some 50 entrants float 
down the Yadkln, according to Peach Uttle, 
WGA president. 

An entry fee of 25 cents per person will be 
charged. This fee will be used toward buying 
food to be served at the picnic at Yadkln Pari 
following the race. 

'lbose participating will include various 
campus organizations, fraternities, socletira, 
donns and individual entries. 

Rafts entered may be of a variety of con
structions. Innertubes, oil drums and 
anything "free floating" may be entered. 'lbe 
only stipulation, said Little1 is that no motors 
or canoes may be usea. Rafts may be 
propelled by paddle, pole, sail or other 

The course of the race, from Donnaba 
Bridge to Yadkin Park, Is approximately two 
miles In length and spectators will be allowed 
at the start and finish of the race. 



j~ilF(};;;i~;rs;;ANDBLA~;;c;;p;ig;'l 
For October 10 · · · . 

'lbe fall carnival, sponsored 
annually by the junior class, has 
been scheduled this year for 
October 10 from 8 to 11 pm. at 
Magnolia Court. 

Participating in the carnival 
activities, a part of Parents 
Weekend, will be fraternities, 
societies and other campus 
organizations. 

These organizations will 
sponsor booths where visitors 
may win prizes by throwing 
basketballs, eggs or water 

·balloons, seeing sideshows, 
buying refreshments or a number 
of other activities. 
· Jim Weaver of Lexington, 
president of the junior class, has 
asked any organization that has 
not been notified and who wishes 
to participate, to contact him or 
another junior class officer, John 
Roach, vice-president; Helen 
Turner, secretary; or Chris 
Cbvey, treasurer. 

interesting activity for parents BySaeCarter candidates could "keep the city that being asaoc.tated With city 
andstudentsandtoprovidefiDids StaffWrlter onthekeel"ofprogressonwblcb government wW 1'make me a 
forthejiDiiorclass."ThesefiDids Dr. Franklin R. Shirley, itwasgoing.Hemadetheflnal better teacher, more alert to 
will later be used~ purchasing a University · rrofessor and decision to rLDl in late February things, that students need to 
gift for the school according to chairman o the Speech of this year. know. 
Weaver. Department,. is the first faculty Two main issues of the cam-

Earlier scheduling of par!!JltS member to riDl for mayor of paign according to Slirley should 
weekend this year is elQ)eCted Winston-Balem. be pollution control and the 
to improve attendance due to Shirley explained that he problem of city zoning. 9nce 
better weather conditions, decided to rLDl for office because pollution is caused in part by 
Weaver said. he felt that none of the declared citizens' lack of concern, 9lirley 
~~------~;---...,.,.----;:----- hopes to "carry on an in· P C t • formation campaign" to make Oetry ompe IOn residents more aware of the 

imminent danger to the en· 

Of~ c vlronment. Shirley affirmed that .ters ash Prizes ~=~dpoU~;ti~:eu:!iszo:: 
Several poetry contests for 

college students have been an
nounced recently. 

issue. "I am running on my 
record as seeing that neigh· 
borhood areas are not en
croached upon by businesses." 

His most outstanding 
association with the University, 
Slirley feels, ·has been In his 
capacity as debate coach for the 
student debating te'ams·~ ,He 
enjoyed this experience par
ticularly because it e!abled him 
to become closer to bis students. 

Shirley, ·\mo baa lectured at 
many schools and at one time 
served as a visiting professor at 
the Universty of Southern 
California, regards Wake Forest 
as "the . greatest school 
anywhere" due to the "esprit de 
corps" present·here in the faculty 
and student body. Gift To Library 

Weaver explained that the 
carnival is an effort ''to supply an 

'Ibese contests are sponsored 
by the National Poetry Press of 
Los Angeles, the Hallmark 
Cards, Inc., the Kansas City Mo. 
Star, and the Alkahest poetry 
magazine. 

The National Poetry Press of 
I.Ds ~eles anno1mced that the 
deadllne for poetry manuscripts 
submitted to the College 
Students• Poetry Anthology is 
Nov. 5. There is no limitation of 
fonn or theme although shorter 
works are preferred' by the 
judges due to space limitations. 
Each poem must be typed or 

---------------------, printed on a separate piece of 

To the question of what part 
students would play in his 
campaign, Slirley answered that 
he would be "very happy" to 
have students campaign for him. 
When asked if be felt that student 
workers might damage his 
campaign because of public 
overreaction to campus radicals, 
9rlrley replied that this was 
unlikely since Wake Forest had 
had no serious disturbances. He 
also stated that •'the majority of 
Winston-Salem residents are 
beginning to think of Wake Forest 
as 'their' university." 

Shirley taught at Carson· 
Newman Cbllege before coming 
to Wake Forest twenty-three 
years ago, He is president of the 
Southern Speech Association this 
year and has previously served 
as president of the North 
Carolina Speech Association. In 
1982 be published a book, 
"Zebulon Vance--Tarheel 
Spokesman." SJJ.rley bas been a 
member of the Board of Alder· 
maen in Winston-salem since 
1963. 

Twain Collection Given 
COME SEE US 

For the Best Car Wash In Town 
and Receive a Free Wax Job •••. 

Clip this ad and bring it to 

REYNOLDA MINIT CAR WASH 

paper. The student's name, home 
address, and college address 
should be included with the 
manuscript. Poetry for this 
contest should be addressed to: 
National Poetry Press, 3210 Selby 
Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90034. 

Cash prizes will be given in two 
other nationWide contests. 

A first prize of '100 and a 
second prize of $50 for the best 

C undergraduate poems will be Reynolda Manor Shoppir'l9 enter · awarded by the judges of 
L-~-----------...::=::=:=::!!~=::J Alkahest: American College 

Poetry. Published by the 
Wesleyan University Press in 
Middletown, Cbnn., the magazine 
is a collection of poetry written 
by students in American colleges 
and universities. Poems are 
selected by a committee of un· 
dergraduate ju~es. The 
deadline for snhmtsslons for the 

SptJrtsmqn's Supply 
Company, Inc. 

Your Complete 

Sporting Goods Store 

.. 
604 N. Cherry St. Winston-Salem, N. C. 

• 725-8791 

Spring, 1971 issue is ·Nov. 1. 
Manuscripts should be mailed to 
the Wesleyan University Press, 
100 Riverview Center, Mid
dletown Conn. 06457. 

Poetry awards totalling $1,600 
are being given in the annual 
Kansas aty, Mo., Poetry Cbn
tests, anno1mced by Hallmark 
Cards, Inc. 

Hallmark, one of the three 
nationwide sponsors, will give six 
$100 prizes to fulHime un
dergraduate students in the 
United States. - • 

Another sponsor, the Kansas 
City Star, is offering four $100 
prizes for single poems. 

February 1, 1971 is the deadline 
for ·the Hallmark contests. 

. _,,__ Wmner8 'l1ill be announced on · 

'~~ ..... -----......... i!B. ______ .... Apr', 26,1971. . . . "' .. 

A profeBSOl' here since 1948, 
91irley feels that students today 
"are more concerned about the 
world into which they will be 
thrown" and that therefore "they 
will have a greater contribution 
to make" to the world. 9lirley 
also said he appreciates the fact 
that Wake Forest students have 
been willing to contribute •em a 
ll'laceful way that wins respect 
and confidence, rather than 
through violence." 

If he wins the November 
election, Slirley plans to continue 
teaching. He does not believe that 
one job will cause him to neglect 
the other, although there might 
be less time for research and 
writing books. Shirley believes 

All YRC meetings with 
candidates will take place at 7:30 
pm. and will be held in room 202 
in Reynolda Hall. All students, 
faculty, and guests are invited to 
attend. 

Want to write? Cbme to 
the Old Gold and Black 
office Wednesday, Oct. 7, 
at five o'clock for a staff 
conference and story 
assignments. · · 

(and how to avoid it.) 
The Cash Bash is a 

chronic hang-up that comes 
from carrying money around 
with you on campus. 

Like discovering you left 
your wallet in the locker room 
... three minutes after some
body else does. Or finding 
yourself short on Saturday 
night because it was too easy 
to shell out all week. Or get
ting known as a soft touch for 
a loan because you're a 
walking cash box. · 

How to avoid these situa
tions? Get vourself a Wachovia 
Checking Account. 

Your money is safe, so 
vou don't have that to worry 
about. And you're not as apt 
to spend it when it's not 
bulging out of your billfold. 
You have an accurate record 
of how much you spent and 
what for, so you can flash it 
for your father when he asks. 

And when Max (or 
Millie) the Moocher shows up, 
you can honestly say all you 
have on you is a Canadian 
nickel. And hope he's not a 
numismatist. 

Of course, you don't have 
to open your account with 
Wachovia. But we think you'll· 
like us. After all. we wouldn't 
ask for your business if we 
didn't know how to treat you 
right. Right? 

Drop by. We're easy to 

talk to. Wachovia 
Member F.D.J.C. 

By CAROL MOODY 
Staff Writer 

The z. Smith Reynolds Ubrary 
now has an $18,000 Mark Twain 
collection. . 

The collection cont$11 337 
items, including first editions of 
all Twain's published books1 many periodicals, letters. ana 
some books from his private 
library. 

'Ibe collection was purchased 
with money given by Mrs. Nancy 
Susan Reynolds of Green· 
wich,Cbnn., a benefactor of the 
University. Located in the Rare 
Book Room, tbe collection is 
available to scholars of Twain's 
works. · 

Dr. Thomas Goaset, of the 
English department, said that 

because no scholarly edition of 
Twain's work eldsts, the first 
editions are especially valuable 
in studying Twain's 'Writings. 

Gossett points out that. 
"Twain's work was frequently 
published by mass-circulation 
magazines and publishers who 1 
were more interested in profits 
than In careful editing and 
prlting." 

Seniors interested In ap· 
plying to graduate schools this 
fall for next year will have a 
series of meetings Tuesday 
October 6. At 3:30p.m. Dean 
Mullen and Provost Wilson 
will discuss graduate studies 
in general in DeTamble 
auditoriwn. At 4:00 anyone 
interested in applying for · 
national fellowships Willgather 
in Trible c-216; at 4: 30 seniors 
considering studying abroad 
after graduation will meet 
with Dr. Barefield and Dr. 
'Dllett in Trible B-110; and at 
5:00 students interested in 
(MAT) Masters of Arts in 
Teaching programs wiJl·meet 
in Trible c-216. 

COP A Plans Outlined 
Gossett cites a letter foLDld only 

two years ago in which Twain 
berates . the eilitorial assistant 
who revised his work: .. O>nceive 
of this twnble-bug interesting 
himself in my p1mctuation-which 
is none of his business and with 
which he bas nothing to do-end 
then instead of correcting mis
spelling, which is in his degraded 
line, striking a mark IDlder the ' 
word and silently confessing that 
he doesn't know what the hell to 
do With it! 1be .damned half· 
developed foetus ! " 

The Wake Forest O>mmittee on 
Political .Action(COPA held its 
first meeting of the 1970-71 
school year last Thursday 
evening in DeTamble 
Auditorium. Approximately 50 
students attended. 
~akers in~uded Duke Wilson 

and George Bryan, organizers 
and spokesmen of OOPA; Dr. 
David Hadley WFU history 
dept.; Dr. Donald Schoonmaker, 
political science dept.; Mr. J'un 
White, O>ngr~~al candidate 
from the Fifth Distr1cit; Mr. Jack 
BIIDlt, secretary of the Forsyth 
CbWity Democratic Party; and 

Debates Scheduled· 
The University debate team 

will travel to Middle Tennessee 
State University and Washington 
& Lee University over the week· 
end to represent Wake University 
in -two. Intercollegiate debate 
tournaments. Approximately 
thirty debaters have been 
preparing to debate the topic: 
"Resolved: 'lbe federal govern
ment should adopt a program of 
t:ompulsory wage-price con· 
trols." 

Under the direction of Dr. 
Merwyn Hayes, assistant 
professor of speech, the debate 
team will compete in ap· 
proximately 37 tournaments and 
will probably be involved in more 
than 600 debate rounds in 1970.71. 
In addition Wake Forest will host 
three debate tournaments the 
Wake Forest Dixie classic, Wake 
Forest Novice and Wake Forest 
High School tourn.ament. 

The Middle Tennessee tour· 
nament will be the first varsity 
competition for the University 
this year and should be one of the 
mt:?re d!fficult tournaments this 

fall. Last year Wake Forest 
finished in the top eight teams. 
1be Washington and Lee tour· 
nament is.;,for novice. debaters; 
those. :without expel!ience. and 
Wake :will be defending its '1969 
first place finish. 

Dr. Hayes seemed enthusiastic 
about the team this year. "With 
many returning debaters, an ex
ceptional crop of freshmen, 
continued Administration sup· 
port for debate ,and five graduate 
assistants we can only look 
forward to a bigger and better 
program in 1970-71," he said. 

The team has also accepted a 
challenge to debate a team from 
England later in the fall and 
plans to invite several ·rival 
universities to Wake Forest for 
demonstration debates. 

The student officers for 1970-
71 are Janice Grubar, sophomore 
of Kingsport Tenn., scecretary; 
Rusty Stout, junior of Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, vice-president; and John 
Cooper, junior of Kingsport, 
Tenn., president. 
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Ed Wooters, student body 
president. 

Wllson opened the meeting With 
a summary of the purposes of 
OOPA and a rundOVI'll of COP A'S 
summer activities. 'lbese in· 
eluded gathering information on 
candid &tes willing to accept 
student assistance in their 
campaigns and introducing 
resolutions at local and state 
Democratic conventions. 

Dr. Hadley, who attended these 
conventions, explained the 
resolutions presented by COPA 
and accepted by the conventions. 
These resolutions urged 
government officials to end the 
Viet Nam war and pay attention 
to the Kerner Commission's 
report.Dr. Hadley. said that ~e 
was "pleased · by the little 
resistance we encoiUltered at the 
local convention." 

Mr. White, Democrat running 
ag!l~n~t &~l~b~l!,t Rd_~p~~~~~~ 
tatlve· "' vu1~ilr Ben J.V.IIZeu, 
was next. on the -agenda ... He 
outlined the. ·possible· ·ways 
students could help in his 
camapign. He stressed that it is 
not necessary to leave this area 
in order to be involved in the 
political process. "The op· 
portunities in Forsyth Cb1mty are 
virtually unlimited." 

Mr. B11mt and Ed Wooters next 
presented a plan for registering 
voters in the apartment com· 
plexes in the county. This plan is 
being carried out jointly by the 
SGA and COPA. 

'Ibe formal program concluded 
with Dr. Schoonmaker discussing 
future COPA projects. Among 
these are a panel discussion on 
"'Ibe Power Structure of the 
University" and possible WFU 
student involvement in Ralph 
Nader-type programs. 

The meeting closed with an 
informal question and answer 
session as interested students 
signed up to work for various 
candidates, campaigns. 

Early to bed and early to 
rise is a sure sign that you 
don't care for television. 

More than 2-million gallons 
of fuel oil were used to fill the 
tanks of the Battleship USS 
North Carolina during her 
active duty days. 

Even though manuscript copies 
of Twain's work exist, Gossett 
·points out that they are ·not the 
final authority. Twain made 
many changes in his writings, 
Gossett said, which are visible in 
second and third editions. So the 
scholar is able to use the 
collection ·.to study variations 
from Twain's first editions. 

According to Gossett, these 
corrections are not always for 
the better; Twain, unfortLDlately, 
seemed Vlilling to let others edit 
his work. His wife, Olivia 
aemens, for instance, worked to. · · 
make his writings more genteel. · 
In one elUID1ple, she·~·changed:i . " 
Huck ·~Finn's ·expression;' 
"combed all to hell," in the first 
edition, to "combed all the 
thLUlder" in subsequent editions .. 

. A professor of thtil University.of 
California at Berk~ler.t 
preparing a bibliography ~T 
Twain's material, recently 
found new sources in Wake 
Forest's collection, including six 
personal letters. 

Besides the first editions, the 
collection includes such essays as 
"Eye Openers: Good 'Ibings, 
immensely fmmy Sayings· and 
Stories that will bring a &DU~ 
upon the Gruffest O>IUltenance. 
In other writings, Twain con· , 
templates " What is heaven? Or 
Hell?" and the world as he 
believed the first woman saw it in 
"Eve's Diary." 

An amusing part of the 
collections is some mildly por· 
nographic selections. One such 
story, published privately in 1903, 
is entitled "1601, In Ye aoset of 
Ye Vll'gin Queen." 

Personal photographs, letters, 
and a design for an "adhesive 
scrap book" are also included in 1 
the collection. . 

Mrs. Nancy Reynolds gave $1 
million to the University in 1967, 
supplementing the Mary 
Reynolds Foi.Dldation Fund. The 
income from this fiDid is used 
solely by the library to buy books 
and periodicals. ----
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Benton Endorses Students 
For Split Organization 

Winston Salem Mayor M.C. achievments. They spoke about 
Benton endorsed the Winston- the future of SPLIT in Winston· 
Salem, service-learning rn- Salem and the pians for 
temship Project yesterday. He enl::=~e Learning Project 
spoke at a meeting held by the of the Academic Urban Affairs 
Project in Detamble Auditorimn, 
saying that there is a place for Consortlmn is trying to utilize 
students in the workings of city student service from the area 
agencies. · colleges. " In our mass society 

Also speaking at the meeting where many individuals feel 
was RQbert Sigmon, Director of . powerless, it is reasonable to 
the state Program. Sigmon question what Impact a student 
proposed various concepts and could have or what service he 
goals of the projects in Wmston could render," says SPLIT 
and elsewhere In the state. Noel Under the present program 
Dunivant, Director of the Win· SPLIT visits city agencies and 
ston-Salem project and finds our what man power the 
Barbara Butz, staff Associate, agency is lacking. SPLIT then 
presented a summary of the tries to fill the short a11es with 
summer's projects and students who are studYing in tli8t 

_particular field. Once the 

recent publication of a pamphlet 
about pollution in Forsyth 
Olunty. 

SPLIT Is a young organization. 
It began about sixteen months 
ago as a project of the Academic 
Urban Affairs Consorthnn. 

'lbe member schools are Wake 
Forest Univei'Sity, Winston 
Salem State University, 
Salem College and the North 
Carolina School of the Arts. 

Involvement in SPLIT is open 
to any student. Those Interested 
may contact Barbara Butz or 
Noel Dunivant, SPLIT, Office 7, 
Qty Hall - telephone 725-4022 or 
Sam Long, Academic Affairs 
:COnsortii.un, Babcock Building, 
Wake Forest University. 
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Two Wake Soc. Professors Conduct 
Survey Of College Criminal Activities 

Museum Of Art 
Holds Competition 

students are found, SPLIT 
. consults with their professors . 
about credit and class time 
requirements. 

As a result, the student works 
for the agency and receives 
credit as well as on the job ex· 
perience. The agency, in turn, 
receives help with various 
projects they would otherwise be 
unable to carry out. 'D1e uni
versity, according to SPLIT, 
obtains the "ability to provide its 
students a diversified learning 
experience, and the opportwrlty 
for meaningful commtmity in· 
volvement." 

The Carriage House Specializes 
in top Choice and Prime 

Quality Meats. You'll find 
none better anywhere 

STRATFORD 

"To whom should campus 
security officers by respon
sible?" "Is the image of your 
officers among students very 
good, reasonaby good, bad, or 
indifferent?" "Has crime in· 
creased or decreased on your 
campus during the past five 

•1 years?" 
These questions on campus 

crime were among many asked 
to deans of men and security 
recently conducted by Professor 
Clarence H. Patrick and In
structor Phillip P. Perricone 
o( W.F.U. 's Department of 
Sociology and Anthropology. 

Of the 500 questionnaires. 
distributed by Patrick and 
Perricone to 4-year universities 
with dormitory_ students; 

1 80 per cent have been returned. 
Perricone remarks that ''the 
response is gratifying. 'lllere 
seems to be an enthusiasm on the 
part of the dean of men and the 
security officers." 

crime and the role of the un-
. versity as a sanctuary. Has the 
adminstratlon changed its· at
titude toward dissent? Stould a 
student charged with a campus 
offense be tried by a civil court 
rather than being disciplined by 
the universiw?" Perricone ex-· 
presses the hope·that these and 
other questions will be answered 
by the results of the surv~y. 

Finally, Patrick and 
Perricone hope to discover the 

role of the security officer on 
campus. Perricone notes that 
although many surveys have 
questioned the activities and 
responsibilities of regular police 
officers, "very little is known 
about the security officer." 

Data from the questionnaires 
has .not yet been compiled. 
Perricone and Patricli liope to 
have the results of the survey 
before the beginning of the 
second semester. 

Foundation ToAward 
Postgraduate Grants 

All applicants must be citizens of 
the United States and will be 
judged soley on the basis of 
ability. 

Artists of the state have one 
month in which to submit their 
entry blanks and works of art to 
the North Carolina Musemn of 
Art for the 3:l'd Annual N.C. 
Artists Exhibition. 

Oosing date for the com
petition is Nov. 3, and the an· 
nouncement of winners and 
presentation of awards will be 
held Dec. 2 in Greensboro at the 
N.C. State Art Society annual 
meeting during Culture Week. 
The exhibition will be at the 
musemn Dec. 6-Jan. 31. 

The exhibition is open to native 
North Carolinians and to others 
who have lived in the state for 12 
months preceding October, 1970, 
or for any per:lod of five years. 

Purpose of the annual show is 
to promote an interest in the work 
of North Carolina artists, to 
provide an exhibition of museum 
quality as a regular part of the 
program of exhibitions at the 
N.C. Musewn of Art, and to 
provide for the purchase of works 
of art executed by North Carolina 
artists for public collections in 
the state. 

The N.C. State Art Society, coA 
sponsor of the exhibition, has 
made available a total of $2,650 
for awards, and other cash and 
scholarship awards are being 
given by UNC-alarlotte and the 
art division of the Raleigh 
Woman's Oub. 

Paintings in any media, prints, 
drawings and sculpture may be 
submitted. The paintings must be 
framed and securely attached 
and prints and drawings should 
be matted and framed, if 
possible. No work with dimension 
larger than 80 Inches will be 
submitted to the jury, and works 
requiring special display devices 
will not be accepted Wlless the 
devices are supplied by the ar
tists. 

Each artist may enter a 
maximn of two original works in 
each of the categories: painting, 
prints and drawings, and 
sculpture. The total maximum 
acceptable from each artist is 
three works. 

Work entered in previous N.C. 
Artist Exhibitions or shown in 
any public exhibition before 1969 
is not eligible. 

An example of student in· 
volvement is a project un
dertaken this summer by a Wake 
Forest student. The student did a 
study of Mobile Homes In this 
area, their future and their 
conditions. Another project 
resulted in the adoption of a 
certificate of occupancy or· 
dinance by the Wmston-salem 
Board ofAldermen. 'Ibis was a 
project of two Wake Forest 
students. A pollution study 
carried out by a group of Wake 
Forest students resulted In the 
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THE BEEFEATERS 
CHOICE OF WINSTON-SALEM 

The questionnilire probes of
ficer .reponsibility and ef
fectiveness, student immunity 
from arrest, and types of crimes 
committed on the campus. 
Patrick and Perricone have 
received requests for the results 
of their survey from all over the 
COlmtry. 

" The purpose of the survey, 
according to Perricone, is three
fold. "First," he explains, "very 
little is really known about what 
kinds of crimes occur on campus. 

The university, through the 
years, has been a salDlctuary for 

'lbe National Research Council 
has been called upon again to 
advise the National Science 
Foundation in the selection of 
candidates for the Foundation's 
program of graduate and regular 
postdoctoral fellow~ps. Panels 
of outstanding scientists a_p
pointed by the Research Q)uncll 
will evaluate applications of all 
candidates. Final selection will 
be made by the Foundation, with 
awards to be announced on 
Marth 15, 1971. 

Postdoctoral and graduate 
fellowships will be awarded for 
study in the mathematical, 
ppysical, medical, biological, 
engineering, and certain social 
sciences, and in the history and 
or philosophy of science. Awards 
will not be made in clinical, 
education, or business fields, nor 
in history or social work, nor for 
work toward medical or law 
degrees. Application may be 
made by college seniors, 
graduate students working in a 
degree program, and individuals 
wishing to do postdoctoral work. 

In the postdoctoral program 
only, fellowships will be offered 
for applied and empirical studies 
in the field of law which employ 
the methodology of the social 
sciences or which interrelate 
with research in the natural or 
social sciences. Also in the 
postdoctoral program, a limited 
nwnber of awards will be made 
in interdisciplinary areas. 
Persons holding a doctorate in 
one field and-;. wishing .to , 1m• 
dertake · high-level"i.work .in 
another area.o~ studY siipported 
by the National Science Fo1m· 
dation may apply in this com· 
petition. 

University Theater 
Plans Chapel Play 

POPULAR PRICES! 

tbe;student; '·' . · 
. :Perricone·points·out that since 
offenses committed on campus 
are usually dealt with by the 
university administration ratber 
than by a civil court, very little 
information on campus crime is 
recorded. 

The second purpose of the 
survey, states Perricone, is "to 
seek our administation sen
timents concerning campus 

Six CU Films 

Butch, Kid Coming 
Director George Hill's 

masterpiece "Butch cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid" heads this 
week's CU movie list. Cassidy 
and the Kid, with Paul Newman 
and Robert Redford, will be 
playing this afternoon at 3, 7, and 
9. Tomorrow evening it will be 
shown at 2 and 7:30. Katherine 
Ross is included in the cast with 

I· music by Burt Jfacharach. There 
will be no admission, so be sure to 
come early. 

The second movie on the list is 
the 1933 production of "In· 
temational House" directed by 
Edward Sutherland. Another 
Fields classic with Rudy Vallee, 
Burns and Allen, and Cab 
Calloway, the film will be 
showing Sunday at 8:30pm. 

On Monday "The Scarlet 
letter", will show at 8 o'clock. It 
was directed by Victor Seastrom, 
and features the 1925lillian Gish. 
"~oot The Piano Player" 

from France, appears on 'lbur· 
sday at 8 . Its a comedy-gangster 
film directed by Francois 
Truffaut, with Cllarles Aznavour. 

The final movie of the week is 
"Downhill Racer." Skiers will 
love it. It bas Robert Redford as 
an Olympic Skier. Slows are 
Friday night at 3, 7, and 9 and 
Saturday at 7:30. 

Upcoming features include 
Fields' "The Old-Fashioned 
Way" with Fields taking on two 
roles, and the Vittoria de Sica 
Film Festival. 

Holiday Gulf North 

Gulf 

3130No. 
Cherry St. 
723-9300 

Bobby Disher 
dealer 

'Specializing with 

you at Wake Forest." 

for dependable: 
Road Service 
Minor Repairs 
Tune·ups 
Brake Work 
State Insp. 

"right around the·corner from 

Wake Forest" 

Applicants for the graduate 
awards will be required to take 
the Graduate Record 
Examinations designed to test 
scientific aptitude and 
achievement. The examinations, 
administered by the Educational 
Testing Service, will be given on 
December 12, 1970 at designated 
centers throughout the United 
States and in certain foreign 
countries. 

The annual stipends for 
Graduate Fellows are as follows: 
$2400 for the first-year level; 
$2600 for the intermediate level; 
and $2800 for the terminal-year 
level. The basic annual stipend 
for Postdoctoral Fellows is $6500. 
Dependency allowances and 
allowances for tuition , fees, and 
limited travel will also be 
provided in both programs. 

Further information and ap
plication materials may be ob· 
tained from the Fellowship Of· 
fice, National Research CoiD!cil, 
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20418. The 
deadline date for the submission 
of applications for graduate 
fellowships is November 30, 1970, 
and for regular postdoctoral 
fellowships, December 7, 1970. 

Come Sweet Death; a play by 
B.D, Napier, will·be presented by· 
the University Theatre as part of 
the regular Tuesday Morning 
<llapel series at 10:00 in Davis 
<llapel 

Utilizing a "readers' theatre" 
format, the group of Wake Forest 
student actors plan an unor· 
thodox treatment of this modern 
retelling of the stories of the 
Garden of Eden, Cain's slaying of 
Abel, and the flood. The actors 
will combine pantomlne, voice, 
choral speaking, and audience 
contact to interpret Napier's 
verses. Dr. Donald Wolfe, 
Associate Director of the Uni
versity Theatre, will direct 
the production. 

B.D. Napier was formerly 
professor of Old Testament 
Literature and Master of CalhoiDI 
College at Yale University and is 
presently Dean of the Olapel and 
Professor of Religion at Sanford 

Many a man keeps his nose 
to the grindstone so his wife 
can turn hers up at the neigh
bors. 

The man who says he is the 
boss at home and in his office 
probably doesn't tell the truth 
in other matters either. 

Our eyes are placed In front 
because it is more important 
to look ahead than to look 
back. 

dOIN THE INN CROWD AT 

Pizza inn 
America's Favorite 

Pizzo Restaurant 

2750 REYNOLDA RD. 
Tel. 725-17 40 

DINE IN or TAKE OUT 

YOUR FAVORITE 
BEVERAGE ON TAP 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
GARDEN FRESH SALAD 

Hours 

Mon.·Thur. 
lll.m.·12 p.m. 

Frl.·SaL 
11 a.n1.·1 Uil. 

Sun. 
• p:m.·ll p.m. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

University. Many of his verses' 
:were originally written as ser
mons and ·1~ter found their way 
into print. Come Sweet Death in 
its published form is a quintet of 
Gensis,including Eden, Cain and 
Able, the Flood, the Tower of 
Babel, and the land. Napier finds 

. provocative and unique ap
plications of these stories to the 

·events of modern times. 

Doina Youl" Laundry Is a Pleasure 

At The 

Betbabara Self Service Laundry 
4HS Bethania Stat1on Road 

(Next to Stop·N-Go) 

Philc:o·Bendi:t Laundry Equipment 

HFU 

Bethabara Road 

From .,.ake forc:.t l'o l.lurH!n· The Man You 
Won· t Forget! 

Special Scheduled Performances 

Adm. 
Adults s2oo 

Children s1 °0 

1:45 
5:01 
8:06 

Sorry No Passes 

(GP) 

CONTEST 
825.00 1st PRIZE 

NAME THE VENDOTERIA 
(formerly the Snack Shop) 

Complete food and vending services now available. 

Contest Closes October 1 0 

Drop your entries into the ballot box in the new Vendoteria 

located in Reynolda Hall. 

Ed Ferguson, Chairman, Wake Forest Dining Services, Will 
Head The Selection Committee. 
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No Parades 
Last spring, over three hundred 

students marched to Dr. Scales' 
house demanding a cancellation of 
classes to work in anti-war 
programs. The request was rejected 
for various reasons so students 
completed the semester somewhat 
disgruntled as to the role the 
university should play in politics. 

Apparently some faculty mem
bers were also concerned about the 
university's participation in national 
. politics and this fall their concern 
was initiated in a program for 
student involvement in politics. With 
the endoresement and help of 
political science majors the Com
mittee on Political Action ( COPA) 
was formed. 

However, COPA has attracted 
only token response from the student 
body because of certain drawbacks 
in its program: 

1. COPA offers no parades, no 
rallies, no theatrics to tantalize 
student involvement. And worst 
of all, no front page news 
coverage! 

2. COPA's program is not 
planned for the end of the 
semester when exams could be 
cancelled or classes could be 
easily cut. 

3. Finally, working with 
COPA might involve sacrificing 
ones grades and time to 
campaign for ones beliefs. 

Empty Legislature? 
. Simple statistics tell the story. 

Out of 48 vacancies in the student 
legislature, a grand total of 14 seats 
Will be contested in next Tuesday's 
elections. 21 legisiators-to-be are 
running unopposed. And, in the final 
·triumph of pathy, we may assume 13 
seats will be vacant in this year's 
legislature--no one has bothered to 
run for them. M~ybe student 
go\Wl'.nm.~nt will be able to (i\ig up 
goodies·to fill the 13 slots-but is this 
the kind of representation students 
want, and the university needs. 

Of course, the student body does 
not deserve all or even most of the 
blame for this ludicrous situation. 
Last-minute newsletters and posters 
are simply ·not adequate publicity 
for a complicated new system of 
elections. 

Another major problem, un
doubtedly, is the confusion which 

·accompanies the implementation of 
any new system, especially one as 
complex as this. To cite only one 
example, many men students must 

be confused as to which contests 
they may enter, with each dormitory 
having fraternity seats, at-large 
seats, and independent seats, one of 
which must be filled by a freshman. 
Some students are even running 

opposed for one seat when they could 
run unopposed for another. 

Even the casual observer of 
campus politics, however, can see 
that ···the real problem runs far 
deeper than publicity shortcomings 
or an unavoidable period of ad
justment. The majority of 
lJ¢'?e.rsity stude,nts are. s~ply }lOt 
interested in·· stud~t. gQvernment. 
. The voting totals· of last spring's 
elections are too embarrassing to 
repeat. 

The student legislature is in theory 
the major voice in communication 
between students and ad-
ministrators. Obviously, the 
legislature's power is sharply 
limited. Nevertheless, legislators 
can carry influence far beyond that 
commanded by the individual 
student; it is simply not true that the 
established powers reject most of 
their resolutions out of hand. 

Perhaps elections should be 
postponed until all students have an 
opportunity to become more fully 
acquainted with the new 
representation system. We hope that 
lack of information rather than 
apathy is responsible for those 34 
vacancies. 

STAFF: 

. 

Dick Norris, News Editor 
Steve Baker 
Chuck LaClalre 
GeoH Fraser 
Brenda Shakleford 
Jeff Griffith 
Carol Moody 
Helen Tyre 

Robert Dlday 
Susan Gillette 
Debbie GriHith 
Harv Owen 
Jay Banks 
Jubee Bebeau 
Mark Hofmann 
Steve Little 

Susan Adams 
Herb Bowers 
Sue Carter 
Dorl English 
Lindsey Grey 
Garlan West 
Hassel Helsabeek 
Evee Jonas 
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1 Former Student Examines WF Football 
Dear Sir, 

Wake Forest has the dubious distinction of 
being considered the worst major college 
football team in the COWltry according to the 
Houston Post. It is not my intention to 
discredit the players or the coaching staff. I 
merely wish to point out that as an alwnnus I 
like to see the Deacons portrayed in the best 
fashion. 

I emphasize that I do not like to see my 
school in the bottom ten of anything. 

I think it is time we really took a good look 
at the football program at Wake. We're 
playing big league teams and we're in a big 
league conference and for years now we've 
been playing with minor league teams. We 
have a beautiful new stadium and it deserves 
a winning team. 

Without being remotely close to the 
situation I recommend the following: if w~ 
intend to play a major football schedule we 
should get ourselves a coach of the stature of 
Darrell Royal, Woody Hayes, :sud Wilkinson 
or "The Bear"; whatever the cost, and we 
should give more scholarships and lower 
academic requirements to our football 
players. 

H we are willing to re-examine our atheletic 
structure and act vigorously, then our football 
teams will continue to be humbled and OW' 
alumni embarrassed. 

I maintain once again that I do not like to 
see Wake billed as the number one loser in the 
country. 

It is my hope that this letter will be 
published. My intent is not to lower moral, but 
to insure gridiron success. · 

Respectfully, 
Neil S. Simstein, '64 

'Tranquility Place' 
Dear Editor, 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to 
A.R.A. Slater for converting that noisy, 
crowded, friendly ·snack shop to its present 
peaceful, deserted condition. 

I have been looking for a quiet place to 
study, and Slater certainly has fulf1lled my 
wildest expectations. 

The donation of this new study center is 
clear evidence of Slater's continued devotion 
to higher education. 

Therefore, I would like to suggest 
"Tranquility Place" for the room's new 
name. Thanks again, A.R.A. 

Gratefully Yours, 
· ..... ru. · Richard Englar '73 

.Fm.@.y Gives Thanks 
Dear Sirs: 

On behalf of the immediate family of P. 
Berkley Gerbil I would like to express 
heartfelt thanks to all those who went out of 
their way to pay their respects to him-the 
hundred and sixty visitors who viewed the 
body in state and signed the visitors li.$t, all 
those who helped to arrange the funeral 
without disturbing the bereaved family, and 
especially to the many who showed their 
distress by attending the funeral services and · 
cremation. 

The efforts of all these people did a great 
deal to help us through our ordeal of sorrow. 

Thank you all, 
Burt B. Grenell 

Gerbil Missed 
Dear Editor, 

I wish to express my sorrow over the· 
passing of P. Berkely Gerbil. He was one of 
the few consistantly cheerful people I knew. 

Whenever I was depressed, I could count on 
him to lift my spirits. I will greaUy miss P. 
Berkely Gerbil. 

Sincerely, 
Greg Zane 

Two-Fold Funeral 
Dear Editor, 

P. Berkely Gerbil's ftmeral seems to have 
caused some dispute on this campus. The 
editor of Poteat Power, Poteat's intrahouse 
newsrag, says that insanity ran amuck in the 

preparations and carrying out of the 
arrangements. IDs final statement, I believe 
was "a dead civilization." 
· · WFDD, however, said in its special report, 
"for those who came to the funeral looking for 
a good time, or fun, or laughs- there were 
plenty of those. But for those who came 
looking for something else, it was there too. It 
was very obvious. All you had to do was feel 
it." It would seem appropriate to explain to 
those who could not attend the farce funeral. I 
say farce funeral because the purpose of the 
funeral was two.fold. First, it was a serious 
goodbye to Berkely, who was with the family 
and friends when so much growing up was 
done this summer. 

We felt that we should have a ceremony 
that was appropriate to the theme of "Carry 
On" by Qoosby, Stills. Nash and Young, 
which Berkely would have wished. 

But secondly, the funeral was a farce
mockery of many things which we find 
ridiculous in ftmeral proceedings-long 
speeches,· fonnal dress, and praise not 
deserved. 

A funeral is to pay respects and comfort, 
not to laud praises and ridiculousness. 

Maybe this is what the Poteat Power editor 
missed, but "all you had to do was feel it." 
What do you feel, Mrs. Cochran? 

Gary Brown, alwnnus of 
· WFU and Poteat House 

'Heartbreaking 

Experience' 
Dear Sirs: 

I would like to express my sincere con· 
dolences to the family of the late P. Berkely 
Gerbil. '!bey handled themselves with great 
courage throughout the trying period after 
Berkely's death and his Interment. 

Berkely's passing extinguished a ~e spark 
of happiness which had always been present 
for all room 105-D's many visitors to enjoy. 

It was truly a heartbreaking experience for 
all involved and they bore it well. 

P. Berkeley's absence will be felt 
throughout _the Poteat Dormitory. . · 

In view of the family's saddened condition, 
I deeply hope that the malicious rumors 
concerning their forthcoming prosecution by 
the law students of this campus for second 
degree murder are completely without 
fomuiation. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Shoaf 

CAF Plea 

The expansion of the Southeast Asia war 
into cambodia and the tragic deaths at Kent 

if anyone is interested in coordinating CAF on · 
your campus during Oct. 3-5, please wrlte.to 
me at the same address. 

Peace, 
Stephen Trattner 

National Campus fllairman 

'People-Wake Up' 
To the Editor: 

For centuries man has been content with a 
leader who would make all the decisions 
which the individuals who were IDlder that 
leadership did not have the time or the desire 
to make. 'Ibis seems odd since man, by 
nature, is a rather selfish creatW'e. 

Man has been content· in this game called 
politics-not to work, but instead, to put all the 
responsibility on one person. Man will never 
cease to ridicule this "leader" when, because 
of the electorate's laziness and unconcern, 
something does not go as old "Joe Voter" 
would have liked it. 

People - wake up! It is now time to quit 
hiding behind those in public offices and to 
assmne some responsibilities. Political action 
taken by elected officials is nothing more than 
a refiection of the voters' concern, of the 
voters'. commitiment. 

• 
......... 

Okay, concerned and wonderfully 
enlightened student body of Wake Forest 
University, here is the clincher. First, at least 
be honest and consistent. H you don'tvote in 
the upcoming elections of student govern· 
ment officers, keep your lips zipped and don't 
gripe about what.happens aroWtd here during 
the next year~ 

Second, those of you who do vote, don't end 
it there. This year make it all or none. Voters, 
this year don't elect someone .to ·an office and 
leave him (or her) there alone. 'Ibis time 
(possibly for the first time) ,let's elect people· 
whom we will be willing to help, who not only 
believe in themselves, but who wi1.l also 
believe in others. 

We are only fooling ourselves when we 
think we can elect a perSQn who can make 
decisions .for hundreds of people and be right 
every time. ~t us look for leaders wbo will 
not look down upon. us but who will dare to 
look at us for this is the sign of a tr~e leader. A \; 
man who can keep things in perspective, who 
can conceive all men as leaders, can then be 
labeled a leader. 
~t's cease to be merely involved, and let's 

begin to be committed. There is a difference. 
Committment, people, committment. U!t's 
start accepting the responsibilities for our 
actions. 

'lbink about it •.. 
Duncan Padgett 

.: · .. ·.·-~.-.~.· 

State only ser\l'ed to heighten the general 
feding among Americans that something -is ) .. · 
seriously wrong in this coimtri.-. Mariy. in· ..... 
dividuals turned to lobbying Congress to try 
to bring an end to American involvement in 
Indochina and a redirection of national 
priorities. Although these efforts are 
welcome, it has become increasingly clear 

''The Great Tube Blackout,'' 
Or· 'What Turns· Gus Off?' that much more will have to be done if 

significant change is to OCCW'. But that kind of 
change is going to require some new faces in 
Congress, ·as well as the re-election of 
progressive-minded incwnbents. 

'Ibis is not going to be an easy task, of 
COW'se. campaigns are becoming more and 
more expensive, and progressive candidates 
often have difficulty finding the funds that 
will permit them to take their case to the 
voters. It was for these reasons that the 
Congressional Action Fimd ( CAF) was for
med in Feburary, 1970. 

CAF is a non-partisan, non-profit 
organization and has been raising money for 
Congressional candidates through grass 
roots, person-to-person solicitations in the 
community. 

CAF's Board will soon be nominating for 
funding support approximately 40 more 
candidates who share the Fund's com
mitment to a significant reordering of 
national priorities and who are in substantial 
agreement with its goals, which include with· 
drawel of all combat and combat-611Pporting 
troops from Southeast Asia by March, 1971. 

Funds raised through a nationwide effort 
are disbursed through CAF's two-step 
process: The Board nominates the can
didates, and then the nominees are submitted 
to the contributors who, by their votes, will 
choose the candidates to receive funding. 
Contributors on campuses across the cotmtry 
will be voting during October 3-5. 

You can make your commitment to 
changing our national priorities by sending a 
check to CAF, 815 Seventeenth Street, N.W., 
Suite 424, Washington, D.C. 20006. Moreover, 

By KEVIN MAUNEY 

Walter had just swiveled around and lit his 
pipe, so Gus dutifully wheeled around to face 
Emily to light his own pipe. The news was 
over; the ritual was about to begin. 

"What's on tonight, honey?" George asked 
with a merry twinkle in his CBS eyes. Being 
the first week of the fall season, Gus didn't 
even know the schedule yet. By the first snow, 
he could name even the costume designers for 
all the shows. . 

"Doris, Andy, and Dean- or a special on, of 
all things-Civillzatlon. NBC I think. Must be. 
those nurds from Xerox showing off again." 

"Hey, isn't this the night for "Barefoot in 
the Park"-with Negroes? Why don't we watch 
that, Sugar Lump?" 

"Oh, I don't know, Gus. We already wat
ched Julia this week. And there was a cute 
little black boy in that Wonderbread com:. 
mercial." 

"Yeah, and that great little guy who looked 
like George- the one who wanted to be big 
enough to dance with his girlfriend. That's a 
great-" 

BLACKOUT 

Before Gus could finish his point, disaster 
struck. Thanks to the lingering September 
heat and the problems of Con Edison, another 
blackout had just erased the beginning of 

Father Knows Best. There had been power 
failures before- anybody could tell you where 
he was when the Big One bit. But never, no 
never, had the Powers That Be had the gall to 
be absent when the new fall season had 
begun. :t'lot only were Gus and Em thoroughly 
apalled and disappointed-they were also 
ripped off. like their kids - who were for· 
tunately at a school play - Gus and Em liked 
to be able to play with their toys. Now, the 
mean old power failure had taken their TV 
away. Just beyond the candlelight lay 
boredom, the boogey man of the suburbs. 
With appropriate expletives, George con· 
tinued: 

"Emmy, what'll we do? 'Ibis has never 
happened before. What will we do?" 

"Keep calm - Gus • stop squeezing the 
channel changer! There's got to be an an
swer. What would Pa Cartwright do?" 

"Hell with him. 'lbis is Wednesday, not 1 
Sunday night. Think, Emily, think!" 

IN THE DARK 

And, just as fast as you could say ''ring my 
chimes," Gus and Em began to tbink. Gus 
pondered the possibilities for the evening; 
pleading for inspiration, his eyes roamed over 
the living room. Each scan ended with Gus' 
attention darting back to where the screen 
would be, where he thought he saw a glimmer 
oflight, the proof that all was well again. 

HELLO DOLLY REVIEW 
. "Gus, I once saw this show where all the 
people could see in the dark but couldn't 
stand-" · 

"Shut up, Em." 

BYHARVOWEN 
Finally a Barbra Streisand movie has 

struggled its way to Winston-salem. It has 
been a long time in coming. Why the ban on 
her movies had persisted for such a long time 
probably will never be known. Parkway 
Theatre promised her best to date, "Funny 
Girl" for montl\11 then eventually the 
previews faded from the coming attractions 
list to be replaced by other 2001 Qmtry-Fox 
hits such as "Beyond the Valley of the Dolls." 

At any rate "Hello Dolly", after having 
been in release two years has made it to the 
Thruway Theatre. 

It is a film worth seeing for a nmnber of 
reasons. The most outstanding of which is 
that it stars Miss Streisand. Try as he may to 
smother her magnificent talents, dire~r 
Gene Kelly surrounding Streisand in million 
dollar sets, thousand dollar gowns, and a 
somewhat weak supporting cast; fails. 
Although not her best perfonnance, she 
proves that she ranks as one of today's finest 
talents. 

Being the capable actress she is, Streisand 
completely dominates every scene she is in. 
Especially funny are her scenes in the second 
act at Harmonia Gardens, an elegant 
restaurant, when she turns down a marriage 

proposal by Walter Matthau that he never 
made. All of her talents: acting, clowning, 
and singing are demonstrated in the· 
powerful, if somewhat hoker, scene of 
"Before the Parade Passes By' ·perhaps the 
best known number from the play which 
concludes the first act. 

The sets are among the most lavishly 
produced in cinema history. The opening 
scene is a wipe on to a million dollar set 
reconstructing 14th. Street in New York Uty 
during the 1890's. It is reputed to be the most 
expensive set ever built for . a motion pic
ture. The "Harmonia Gardens" and "Finale" 
sets are also reported to have cost IUl· 
believable sums. It is definitely a film of 
spectacle. . · 

A unique featW'e of the film is Todd·Ao 
method of sound. In this process, the SOIUld 
follows the character aroiDld on screen. While 
not a new feature to flbns, it is particularly 
noticeable and effective in "Dolly". An 
Academy Award was given to Fox for SOIUld 
production. 

l.Duis Armstrong . makes a short ap
pearance singing the title nmnber he made 
famous back in 1963. It is a good scene as he 
camps it up with Streisand. 

Particularly bad is the Gurnsey cow of 

show business Walter Matthau, who moos his 
way through another picture. He seems to 
apologize his way through every song he tries 
to sing. It is a pity they cast Matthau opposite 
Streisandin this movie. While not necessarily 
detracting from the film he adds nothing to it. 

Gene Kelly, a director of somewhat limited 
range, must be commended in undertaking 
the twenty million dollar-plus adventure. 
streisand and Mattbau fought during the 
entire production. It was plagued with King 
of Broadway-DaVid Merrick problems, a 
spiriling budget, and a co-star whose only 
characterizations included a nervous little 
laugh and a clenched fist. . 

Technically, some of Kelly's shots come off 
well although a lot of them are overused. For 
example, the pull away-6peetacular shot in 
which the camera is placed in a helicopter 
and zooms from a medium shot to a long shot 
encompassing the cast of thousands and the 
lavish sets, was used at least at the conclusion 
of four Streisand songs. One begins to wonder 
if this is the only teclmique Kelly lmows for 
ending a song. 

However, in a world demanding that 
everything be relevant, here is something 
that is not. It's merely an entertaining movie. 
A Streisand vehicle true, but enjoyable. Go 
see it. 

"I was just . trying to 
make decent conversation.lf you can't stand 
to talk to me, I just don't know what. You're 
just like that old salesman on Search For 
Tomorrow." 

"That's ridiculous. I..DOk, I'm sorry. I don't 
even get to see that dwnb soap opera ·I work, 
you know. Usten, SUgar.smacks, why don't 
we talk, like you say. How was your day?'' 

$1400 

"Not bad. While I dried the clothes this 
pushy little hussy from Hoboken took $1400 on 
Who, What, Where." 

"Who?" 
"Who, What, Where. A game show • with 

that cute little Art fellow. What did you do?" 
"Closed that deal with Olalmers. Boy, was 

Brewer tickled when he found out -you know 
how the veins stick out on his neck, just like 
Barney Fife's. I don't like that guy who took 
Barn's place -that Warren character. What a 
nothing." 

TALK ON 

Gus and Em talked on for three more hours 
- right into the middle of Carson. Won
derously, the TV clicked back on just as 
Johnny was giving heat to Doc Severinson: 
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FEATURING 

THE SWINGIN' 
MEDALLIONS 

i 

EDMONDS& 
CURLEY 

11:00-DEACONLIGHT with Richard Norris 

Saturday, October 3 

2:00-SATURDAY OPERA MATINEE Verdi 
n Trovatore 

8:00-BERNARD GABRIEL VIEWS THE 
MUSIC SCENE The Influence of FM Radio on 
the Currant Music Scene · 

11:00-DEACONLIGHT with George Bryan 

11:00-WAKE FOREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Worship Service 

7:55-THE CUTTING TABLE film review 
with .Tun 1:ilertzer 
8:00-INTERNATIONAL CALL News 
analysis from the BBC 
10: DO-MASSEY LEC"I'URE SERIES Dr. R.D. 
Laing: Communication in the Family 
10:30--SPECTRUM Male and Female, 
Created He Them "Biological Necessity?" 

11:00-DEACONLIGHT with· George Bryan 

Wednesday, October 7 

2:00-BBC WORLD THEATRE Henry Arthur 
Jones The liars 

10:00-BANDS IN CONCERT Music for the 
non-marching band. 

11:00-DEACONLIGHT with Larry Penley · 
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Speech Department Drops 
Specific Course Requirements 

In a move toward the new open 
curricuhun plan specific course 
requirement, the Department of 
Speech has dropped all specific 
departmental course 
requirements for speech majors. 
Students may now select their 
own courses within the depart
ment as long as they fulfill the 
thirty hours credit needed for a 
major. 

Dr. Julian Burroughs, 
associate professor of speech, 

said that such a move was in 
recognition of the broad ex
pansion of the speech field, and 
the "students who come to 
college with interest in one of the 
major areas, and want to con
centrate in that area as much as 
possible." He added, however, 
that ''it will be difficult to get 
thirty hours without taking a 
diversity of courses." 

In the future, individual 
students ''will be advised and in 

Vinson A. Smith 
Owner 

Elridge & Smith Opticians 
Suite 306 • Forsyth Medical Park 

PROFESSIONAL BLDG. OPTICAL LABORATORY 
Contact Lens Service 

some cases urged" to take 
diversified courses. Speech 
majors who want to be certified 
to teach still must follow the 
guidelines set by the State 
Department of Education, for as 
Dr. Burroughs stated, 
"Prospective teachers may be 
called on for a wide variety of 
wties: radio, television, drama, 
or debate." 

The department's decision to 
open the curriculum was made 
during the sununer, and goes into 
effect immediately. Up
perclassmen are not bound to the 
dd requirements. 

Dr. Burroughs feels that 
studerits are ''very pleased'' with 
the new policy. When informed of 
the changes in the Speech 
Colloquimn September 22, they 
responded with "good feedback," 
he remarked. 

The style and format of the 
courses will remain basically 
unaltered. 

· Whitaker Chosen 

ROTC Honors Cadet 
Daniel S. Whitaker has been 

appointed Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel of the ROTC Battalion at 
Wake Forest University. A senior 
of Denver, Colorado, Whitaker 
has been in ROTC during all his 

college years. 
Whitaker, A Spanish major, is a 

member of Pershing Rifles, and 
Young Republicans, and a 
Captain of Scabbard and made. 
He holds ROTC and Carswell 
scholarships. 

The new battalion commander 
states, "The new action army has 
arrived in Wake's ROTC, and the 
drill periods will reflect this 
trend." This year small 1111it 
tactics and special - weapon 
training, with less drill, 'Will be 
the rule for ROTC classes. 

Whitaker praises his ROTC 
experiences, particularly 
swruner camp at Fort :Bragg. 
"Added airmobile training and 
the Recondo program made 
Wake's camp the best in the 
nation." 

Suite 196 Phone 722-2333 

Students' Deferments 
Should Be Checked 

Two seniors were appointed to
the rank of Cadet Major. cnm
pleting the Battalion Staff are 
Donald R. Klinger of Hampton, 
Va., and Robert J. MacLaren, Jr. 
of Towanda, Penn. MacLaren is 
in Pershing Rifles; both are 
history majors. 

ROTC has 172 cadets this year, 
with the junior class being the 
largest. 

For Dates Set 

New Councelor Gladding 
Seeks 'Personalization', 

A new type of counselor is 
working with University un
dergraduates :this year. Sam 
Gladding, a 1967 University 
graduate, is available to students 
in order to "make the per
sonalization process better," and 
to ''make the educational process 
more personal." . 

Gladding, Who has- just com
pleted two years of graduate 
work at Yale University, is 
counseling under the supervision 
of Dr. Elril.ore, Dean Mullen, and 
the counseling center. The job 
was created in response to a 
letter Gladding sent to Wake 
Forest requesting information 
about the counseling positions 
available here. · · · 

'lhe position is unlike that of a 
dorm counselor, and Gladding 
was quick to point out- that he, 
unlike a dorm counselor, has no 
disciplinary powers. "Dorm 
counselors are a different 
breed," he said. He is here to help 
those students who have 
academic and personal problems 
during their course of study at 
Wake Forest. Most of the 
problems · encountered so far, 
according to Gladding, have 

· . Photo Beery 
Sam Gla~ding 

dealt with room and course 
changes, general information 
about the operation of · the 
University; . and the students' 
emotional problems. The new 
residence counselor said that he 
expects to meet with groups of 
students around midterm in 
order to help with academic 
prqblems, and possibly to tutor 
those who need help. 

Gladding expressed surprise at 
the number of students who have 
come to him for help. "It seems 
that every time the light is· on in 
my ·~ffice, the door opens," he 
said. Although the position was 
created with the idea of C01Dl~ 

.8ellng freshmen, about a dozen 
upperclassmen have responded. 

When· asked to. compare ·this 
· year's' freshman class with ~ 
· own freshman class, Gladdiiig 
-concluded that the class of '74ls 
·"smarter, more open, more 

·challenging and exciting, . with 
·deeper concerns. They often 
come in to talk to me about such 
things as. the environment," he 
said. 

In hili letter to Wake Forest 
inquiring about the counseling 
position, Gladding described his 
philosophy of the job as· one of 
"hare chaser, bear director, and 
chasis-maintenance man." He 
defined a "bear" as a problem he 
wasn't competent to handle, a 
''hare" as a thought or idea to be 
explored, and a "cbasis
maintalnance man'' as one who ls 
able to work on all aspects of a 
person without becoming · too 
SJ)ecific. 

Men's Cologne And 

Accessories At A 

Q)nvenient Location 

Students currently holding the 
student draft deferment should 
check the expiration date on their 
notices of classification and 
obtain an application from the 
Registrar if they wish to renew 
their deferment. 

also the responsibility of the 
University to notify the local 
board if a student loses his full
time status, is no longer enrolled 
or graduates. 

The local boards expect all 
students who hold or apply for the 
student deferment to be currently 
enrolled as fulltime students, 
and to be making satisfactory 
progress toward graduation 
within four years from the date of 
their initial college registration. 

Teacher's Exam Scheduled 
Late Books-' 
Now Cost 

Cosmetician On Duty 

Specialist In Both Men's and 

Women's Cosmetics, Colognes, 

and All Your Other Needs 

ANDREWS PHARMACY 
S. Hawtllorn.. at Ma~:noli• Winston-Sal-, N. c. 

Phone 723-1679 

ANDREWS-SUMMIT PHARMACY 
1214 "•ynohla· Road · Win•t•n·S..Ioftl, N. c. 

Phone 'l'ZZ-1144 

THE 

s 
T 

A 

YOUR SPOT FOR 

Students who did not apply for 
the student deferment at 
registration and wish to do so 
should obtain an application from 
the Registrar's Office in room 110 
Reynolda Hall. 

According to the Registrar's 
Office, it is the responsibility of 
the student holding the ll-S 
classification to maintain his 
status as a full-time student. It is 

Since colleges and universities 
vary in their definition of full
time students and satisfactory 
progress, the local boards leave 
these decisions to the individual 

:;;:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;;~ institution. Students should 
:·:· ·:·: consult the catalog for specific 
llli For nice things to wear and ilil information regarding these 
:;:: relaxed suburban shopping ::;: definitions at Wake Forest 
:·:· · · ·:·: University. ·!·! VlSit !•!• 
:;:: :;:; Students reaching their 
·.•. :·:· eighteenth year are requested by 

~~~ · I ~~~ff:: 
. :::: :::: their own local board during this 
;:~ Home Of :::: period should register at the local 

McMullen and Lees board in Wmston-Salem, which 
Dresses and Sportswear will transfer the registration to 

the appropriate hometown board. 
Thruway The address is I.ncal Board No. 

34, 651 W. 5th st., Wmston-Salem, 
Shopping Center N.C. 27101. Telephone 723-9211, 

Ext. 314, from 8 am. tO 5 pm. 
Open Every Night Till9 Monday through Friday. For 

Monday Through Friday additional information, students 
!~L:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~~j: should contact !neal Board 34 or 

the Registrar's Office. 
All male students who 

registered for the fall semester 
received a Selective Service 
Information sheet and a Request 
for Undergraduate Student 
Deferment (ll-S classification) 
application with their 
registration envelopes. Those 
applications that were filled out 
at registration and returned to 
the appropriate station have been 
sent to the North Carolina State 
Director of Selective Service in 
Raleigh for forwarding to the 
local boards. 

PRINCETON, N.J.-Seniors 
preparing to teach school may 
take the National Teacher 
Examinations on any of the four 
different test dates announced by 
Educational Testing Service, a 
nonprofit, educational 
organization which prepares and 
administers this testing 
program. 

New dates for the testillg of 
prospective teachers are: 
November 14, 1970, and January 
30, April 3, and July 17, 1971. 'lbe 
tests will be given at nearly 500 

Freshmen 
Cheerers 
Selected 

Eight coeds have been chosen 
for this year's freshman 
cheerleading squad. Forty fresh· 
men competed during tryouts 
September 21-23. 
. , Selected. for the squad were 
Trudy Boysworth of Lexington, 
Wendy Oark of Radner, Pa., Gail 
Doyle of Martinsville, Va., 
Debbie French of Cary, Jane 
Hagey of Souderton, Pa., <lleryl 
Newman of Fairfax, Va., Pam 
Richardson of Hendersonville 
and Terry Scarborough of Eden. 

Varsity cheerleaders said 
freshman men will be selected at 
a later date. 

During the tryouts one pert 
blonde later chosen as a 
cheerleader exhibited 
something extra. Sle jmnped and 
yelled so enthusiastically that her 
blouse unbuttoned. 

Laughs and red faces resulted, 
but the tryouts continued. 

OFF 

THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 

Blackwelder's Barbecue {North Oterry 

St.) Stretches the dollar for Wake 
Forest Students. Show your Student 
I.D. card and receive a ten percent 
discount on all your eats and drinks 
at Blackwelders. 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
OCT. 2 OCT 3 

Sammy Williet 
O'Bannon and 

And The 

Features Hot 

Rain 
Free Beverage! 

SUNDAY, 
ocr. 4 

ARCHIE 
BELL 
AND THE 

DRELLS 

We're Open 11:00 A.M. Til 9:00 P.M. 

seven days a week. Eat in •• -or take 

out. Stop by Blackwelders Soon. 

locations throughout the United 
states, ETS said. 

Results of the National Teacher 
Examinations are used by many 
large school districts as one of 
several factors in the selection of 
new teachers and by several 
states for certification or 
licensing of teachers. 

Wake Forest seniors must take 
the examination before they can 
be recommended to the state for 
their certificates. 'lhe school 
systems and state departments of 
education which use the 
examination results are listed in 
an NTE leanet entitled "Score 
Users," which may be obtained 
by writing to ETS. 

On each full day of testing, 
prospective. teachers may take 
the Common Examinations 
which measure their professional 
preparation and general cultural 

10 WF Students 

background, and a Teaching 
Area Examination which 
measures their mastery of the 
subject they expect to teach. 

. Prospective teachers should 
contact the school systems in 
which they seek employment, or 
their colleges, for specific advice 
on which examinations to take 
and on which dates they should be 
taken. 

The "Bulletin of Information 
for Candidates" contains a list of 
test centers, and information 
about the examinations, as well 
as a Registration Form. Copies 
may be obtained from the 
Department of Education, C101 
Tribble Hall, or directly from 
National Teacher Examinations, 
Box 911, Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, New Jersey 
08540. 

25c A Day 
In the Interest of reducing the 

burden of sending repeated 
overdue notices and of 
recovering ·some of the loss 
resulting from lost books, the 
Clrculation Department · of the 
University library, announced a 
new policy concerning overdue 
rooks and fines effective Sep~ 

· ·fember 14, 1970~ 
This policy will apply to all 

library books stamped due Oc
tober 14, 1970 or later. 

All books which circulate and 
are not on reserve can be checked 
out for 28 days. If a student wants 
the book for a longer time, he 
must bring it to the main cir
culation desk and recharge it 
before the date due expires • 
Books are due, on the date due 
ltamped in the book. A student 

Col'l T r. • will be given a 7 day period of tege vnwn grace to return each book, 
Co d S d 111. • R however, and will not receive an - . n ~ct " ~u Y·· ,1'-l.USlC- . ooms.: ·overdue. notice until after this 

In Ar'"' h · ·:.·, · '7\T. op· . , ,,; ·· .:. perlodha~~,explred. Jf.thebookis 
· . · ·.@ eo.. '~ogy· '1 ,ow .· en' .><: . not retumea.at the end of this 

Ten University students par- ' grace · penod, it will- then begin 
ticl·pated m· Wake Forest's first ll Uni Fin Arts accumulating a fine of 25 cents 

·The Co ege on e per day, and the student will 
archaelogical field school, which Committee opened the Music receive one overdue notice in'the 
was conducted June 8 through listening Rooms in Reynolda form of a bill listing: 
July 17 In the Sangre de fristo Hall for the fall semester. Music (A) The call number (s) of the 
mountains near Taos, New will be played continuously in the book(s) overdue. The fine each 
Mexico. Dr. J. Ned Woodall, Main I.nunge of Reynolda and in book can accumulate will be 
assistant professor of sociology the two lounges on either side of limited to $10.00. 
and anthropology was the the information desk. The hours (B) A replacement charge of 
director of the program, which will be from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. $10 oo £ ch book d 
Carrl'ed ~~... hours o'f college will be · or ea over ue, 

""" The Main l.ounge area payable if the student cannot 
credit. locked at midnight this year; produce the book. 

Students attending the school however, the East I.nunge will (C) A statement that the 
were Henry Koether of Glen remain open all night long. student has 2 weeks in which to 
Burnie, Md., Dianne little of Classical Music from WFDD return the book(s) and pay the 
Marietta, Ga., Sue Carter of will be piped into the overhead fine(s) due; otherwise the bill 
Jacksonville, Fla., Mark stereo speaker system in Room will be given to ·the Treasurer's 
Ramsing of Alexandria, Va., 125. A popular radio station will Office to be charged against the 
Rolando Rivero of Tarija, be featured in the Main unmge student's account. If a 
Bolivia, Dina Wllde of Rocky Mt., during the day and possibly a replacement charge is paid, it 
linda McCarthur of Olarlotte, featured artist--including The will be refunded if the book is 
Barbara Hersey of Wickliffe, \\bo, Dionne Warwick, 'l.bree later found. 
Ohio, Vickie Needham of Dog Night-will be played each Any book that is charged out 
Seagrove, and George Futch of night. and is requested by someone else 

• Wi_ilmin_. •gt•o•n•. -----------------. may be recalled after it has been out two weeks. There will be a 

Lighthouse Grill fine of 25 cents per day if a 
recalled book has not been 
returned within three days after 
lhe notice is mailed. · · 

Wh Y M Y F · d In explaining the need for the • ere ou eel our nen s new policy, Mr . .r110 Nicholson, 
• Good Food at Economical Prices circulation librarian, noted the 

staff time and the expense in-More bread etc. at no extra charge volved 1n putting a library book 

Q • k S • -~" on the shelf. He said that each • me emce - \ volume added to the library last 
Corner of Burke and BrookstoWD Streets year cost the University an 

ONE BLOCK FROM SEARS average of $16.40 plus nearly ... ________________ ...iiiiiiiiiiiiill_ .. $5.00 to process each volume. 

It's Been REZNICK'S 
Thruway 

and 
Downtown 

For Records 
For Years 

Just Out: 
Sugarloaf .. • • .. • Greeneyed Lady 

Four Tops • • • ·Changing Times 
Santana • • • • Abraxas 

Open 

Nights 
'Til 9:00 

Supremes ····New Ways But Love Stays 

We Have: 
• Stereo Equipment • Sheet Music • All Latest Records 
• Black Lite Posters, Fixtures, Lites • Cassettes, Tapes 

and Accessories 

I \' 

I ,.· 
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Friedan: ~s· -8,evolutio4 · 
PAGE SEVENFr!day, October 2.19700LD GOLD AND BLACk. 

Commission Stresses .. 

For M~n··A~,id: Wo ·. 
" ' ' .. - .. - . - . . -

Faculty Commitments 
Interview by Brenda ShacJ!elford movement, however 1. uses no 

blue-print from other revolutions, 
' Question: Who, baStc~y, ~e it .Is :a ·IDllque revolution. 'lbis 

··the people-most involv~ in the rewlution ·lB. going to. change 
women's liberation-movement? . society ~ore: :than im)" :other 

Frledan: 'Ibis revolution 18 for · revolution ever has including the 
ail women and allmen. 'lbere is black . revolution ;. and the . 
a wide ldentlflcatlon with the revolution frcim . ·c:apltalisnr :to 

·.movement Which. was .. 1!leJn~ commiUiisni. . Affecting 
pliflelf·by the turn~ut for the llverythfng from the educiationlll 
AIJ8tist 26th strike. over 50,000 phUosop)lies tO the concept of the 
supporters participated in Ne~ nuclear:family;_thls movem~t : 
York City, drawing·people from willbemorewidesprea~than·any ··. 
1111·:economic, social, racllll,_and · in h~trY,· All of these changes . 
age groups. 'lbe ~novement-. :js . wm: not, Only ~~pen, but Will · 
.not onlY. nationwide: but -~ happen quickly_. Snce the early 

. worldwide and the· number ·.of. days of the IIlOVement the em· Betty Friedali- Speaks At Reception · .·· supporters Ia increash!! rapidijr. pbasls 'has switched· from the 
AlthoUgh there are more yOiii)g: individua}. to a more elistentilll excessl:ve; mnother-Iove was no women and sell to women should politician. 'lbe number of women 
than old more white than black, ·concept: of societY. as a ·whole. good-to see tbl!ta mother baiilo certainly pay the taxes whfch that have had the nerve to file 
the catu:e ·of women's liberation 'J'hls rewlution is ·geared to ac- have a life of ·her own. 'Ibe would 'support these centers and cases protesting sex 
has attracted a very mterestlng; . tlon, to probl~sas they crop up. tne>ther might be physically with 1111 other instltutions of necessary discrlmination . in empl!)yment 
crossofleCtion of women. .. .Every: available posslbll1ty to the child but not·~eally'wlth the . socilll and community benefit. which. is covered by the equal 
· .. Question: Who, would you say, make something ·x:eally happen,' child. at 1111 If sh~. _did not really Question: . Getting more rights laws already in effect, has 
hilS posed the greatest opposl~lon to really make· a brea}t though . feel like a co~plete· person specific, could you explain how multiplied enormoUSly smce th-e 
to-- the progress of women-'s will be __ seized. 'llle ~oromc ·herself. Somehow or other, the· women c:Ould use their DOWer movement started There Is also 
liberation? images. ·of.· women as typeofmotherandfiltheronehas here at Wake J.t'orest to change the posslblity of law suits. It i~ 

Friedan: First of 1111, let me · dehumSJ!ized sex objecl.s will determines the kind o_f person he rules which discriminate against easy to see that women can use · 
state that lam not a man-bater stop. (It wllll?e in~esting to see becomes and if a woman is. women? · their power if they will. I do not 
and man Is not the enemy of what happens w, the. Playboy terribly alienated and Is not know if this colleJZe has 811V 
women's liberation. · ',lbe worst Bunny, MD· of tb~se changes will encouraged · to 'be · a self· . Frieden: .·It seems that since the government contracts or not, but 
enemy is the self-hate· and be acliieved in riop.-violent ways. , r~SJ)ecting, ~ature person with rules here are enforced· by the if it does, it could be that rules 

·. degradation . withm women 'lbe establlsl!ment ·of ·chlld care · ~dult vllluesoutside of herself she coeds themselves that it would be that discriminate against woman 
themselves . 'lbe "feminine centers lB- a. good example of cannot be a C!)mplete mother. quite shameflll for women to rat and deny constitutional equality 
mystique" or the ideal of the reyolutionary chtlnf3e9 in sOciety The !alue of woman that · on other women regarding a rule could be challenged. In other 
"happy housewife'' has ham· withouut viol~~~; b'Ucll a child . television promotes Is not value that really shows no respect for words~ the government could 
pered the development of women . care center· woUld .dom91,'e for . at llll, but a mere narclssiS-all. she women in any way. I would think have its contracts removed or 
into complete human.beings, and "consclo~ess~!rlslng" m the .does is stroke. her own bo~ and that you.would try to make some any aid that the University gets 
witil the lllst few years women !iense that 1t would allow women · perfonn memal tasks With no new ·rules for your· own student ·from textbooks. In fact, if this 
had- not allowed themselves · to . to have a completely · different val~es 'Wbat-so-ever · 'l1liS nar- government that would be equal new equal rights bill for women is 
become of the discriminations future. 'lbe pattern 'where a clssis could hardly release her to both men and women. There 15 passed, you could possibly sue 
against them. It is now womantakes .. a.notbingjobto:put children_to be'full_people.. norieedtobegandask,norto-use the school. Yournust be careflJJ. 
necessary for women to go her husband . though graduate ·. Question: Bow would these violence or go around breaking not to get lost in the rhetoric of 
thrQugh a process of "!)Onscious- school mi2ht cease completely. prl!grams~ay-c:are ce11ters, windows. There are ways of arguing femininity or 
raising," to see themselves ~ ~tmightbeseenreallyasasortof proposed educational bills for showing that there are enough oi masculinity or the ideology in· 
senators, presidents; astronauts, unmoral act. A couple would fit yro~en, restructurng housing so you that mean what you 8ay ·to volved in the equlalzation of 
and popes. 'lbe only way for a their marriage in with their lt did not trap. women-be finan- · getyourselftakensertousty. Tile women. Your ideology must be 
successfulmovementfor _equality' corninittment· to their own ced'! equal rights bill would never geared, not to rhetoric, but to 
of women is to gain experience, education, and if they wanted a . Frieden:. Eighty percent of the have been passed by th~ h~~ if action. 'Ibis action,in turn, keeps 
and experience is gained by chll!l, they would then Sllare the · welfare load in big cities at they had not had every mdicat~on you in tiDle with reality. You will 

·doing. It was only When women responsibility of the .chlld bet· present iS for women and very that tpe movement Waf! growmg learn more by actually getting 
began to realize .their power and · ween themselves and a child-care · often children where women are and ~at ~ere was ~omg to be together here to change those 
demand the right . to- exercise it . center. Both could finish school · tbl! sole persons responsible for definite a.ction taken m the form rules, and you will learn more 
that they were heard even in suc:h · and obtain their·respective goals. . t4ese . childre!l· . · .. A. great oft~~ strdre on. August 26th. 'lll;e and do more for raising your OWll 
issues as birth control and Question: Would these cent&l'a . proportion-of-high school d':'Op· ~ohtJc.al reality of women s ·consciousness than any amoiDlt 
abortions which: concern their be just for working mothers? · outs are .girls, as well as a liberation lS being faced by the of rhetoric. 
very bodies. 'nle women them.~ Friedan: .Oilld-care centers significant nUlllber of w_ omen ----------------------selves are the ones who will w_ould be free to children of all in tal h 'tal If 
determine the success or-failure parents whatever economic _patients .. men · ospl s. 
Of a revolutlO. n that was stop·ped. lev.el. They should not be women were·b.rought up to be and 

were allowed to be fully ·with . the passage _of the l!ll:h custodial ghettos for tb~ children ·productive hum~ beings, then 
Amendment and needS ·to be of welfare mothers, for mstance. they would not pose nearly the 
completed. · . .' · 'llle_reason the mother !.? using burden on society ·that they do 

QUestion: What.then,seemsto the child-care center lS. her now. 'llleywouldtieaproductive 
be the future for this revolutio~? business. No. woman,. even in part of society and not just during 

·-su-PPORT 
OLD GOLD 

. . I' 

• fContlnued From Page 1) 

The commission stressed its 
standards regarding faculty 
members. Those who "engage in 
or lead disruptive . conduct have 
no. place in the university com
munity." Outside . faculty coni
. nlitments must be minimized. 

Universities are called upon to 
. "reaffirm that the proper func
tions of · the university are 
teaching and. learning, research 
and scholarship," and to con
centrate on these .tasks. 

The report urges more flexible 
teaching programs, degree 
structure, and transfer and leave 
policies. These changes will 
"inhance the quality and 
voluntariness of university 
study," the commission ob
served. 

Within the report, both 
protestors and law enforcement 
officers are tenned "crhnlnals" 
in some instances. ''If our society 
Is to survive, criminal acts by 
students must be treated as such 
whenever and wherever they 
occur, and whatever their pur
pose .... the use of force by police 
is sometimes necessary and 
leglll, · but every unnecessary . 
reso~ to violence is 'Wl'ong, 
criminal .. ;." · 

Both police officers and 
national guard5men need special 
training and equipment . for . 
dealing with campus an:d civil 
disorders, said the commission. 
On the campus, deadly weapriris 
should be a last resort, states the 
report, used only in the face of 
sniper fire or armed resistance. 

Empty Seats · 
Are Plentiful 
In Elections 

(Continued From Page 1) 
Among the fraternities, Sigma 

Chi, Sigma Pi, The~ Oli, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi 
and Alpha Phi Omega have 
vacant seats for legislators. The 
other five fraternities (Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, Delta Sigma J?hi, Kappa 
Alpha, Kappa Sigma, and 
Lambda Chi) have no-contest for 
all seats. 

The Pot~at-Huffman and 
Friedan: I am very optimistic . the. year(! she IS a yoWl_g mo~er' . the years they. are giving birth to 

about the future of · .the should have to .COIDlt Col;' notbing , children.. . . These child-c. are 
movement. When women really herself. . . . centers would come ·from the 
see ~.e. power. for ch~g~, the Que~on: What do you reply to · sallle sources that parks and 
possibilities wi!l be . limitless.. the argument that ther~ ·IS no schools <lei. Whatever system of 
Wh~ ~was 'Wl'iting my book, 'llle su~tute -~r ,a mother s love taxation we have, if it iS a fair 
r~e Mystique, in ~e early dunn~ ll, ~d s,earo/ r~,l!,l'~?. one;:$1\o;uldJu the,,rich more 
. 6~ s I had no idea how qiJ!.ckly ~e · . Friedan: l tbirik that more and than ·the tir and. tax the people 

···JilO_Y_er;nent. \VOuld:pro~ess .. Its more . ch.1ld sQe~illlist_s~ ,are wlio:liSe~ e fac_win;, and 'in· 
. inconceivable what,has happened beglnnirtg to see the resilltS .of the · dustries u 0 use the tabor· of 

·AND BLACK 
ADVERTISERS, 

:::: Taylor-Efird complexes have the'" 
keenest competitions going. 
Poteat has seven candidates 
running for its four independent 
legislators. Taylor has six can- . 
didates running ,for three seats:· 
Three. of ·Kitchen's · . 

sincethattime.andtheprogress over-chlld~entered era that we ,.·--··· .··.·_.· -·-·._. ··-·· .-.---------------------.. in· the past four years has been were in 'following Word War II. 
incredible. Politicians, industries They f!l'e beginning .to see that 
and counUess others have be~ - · · · · · 
to take notice. we can move very 
fast and learn from other 
movements. I thol.U!ht we were 
where ·the blackS· were. 50 years 

· ago, but now we can move very 
fast throi!J!h some of the stages 
by· benefiting from of llielr ex-

. p·eriences. The mass media 
enables us 1111· to learn very fast 
now from one another, and that IS 
whf all over the world tbe wliille . 
movement took an enormous leap 
forward on Aug. 26th. 'lbls 

Friedan Asks 
'Is God He?' 

. - .. 

During Spe~ch . 
(Continued Erom PageJ 

Mrs. Friedan 's comments on 
the' double-standard existing at 
Wake Forest evoked. a massive 
response from the audience. She 
stated that the men ·are con-

. sidered capable of making their 
own decisions, but the· women 

. must be "put under lock and key~ 
A woman must be strong enough 
to come out of her image-of being 
on a ruffiy pedestal and; be her 
own woman." · 

According to Mrs. Friedan, this 
freedom and equality must also 
extend to politics. "Women 
comprise 53 per cent of the voting 
population yet only 1 per c~t of 
the representatives in the Senate 
and Congress." She advocates a 
50 per cent ratio of women 
representatives. 

THE ELECTRIC· BANANA 
602a S. Stratford Rd. 
Winston- Salem, N.C. 
Phone: 765·9750 · 

Use Your 

Master Charge 

Open 10 A.M.· 8 P.M. 

Friday 'Til 9 P. M. 

Saturday 'Til 6 P. M. 

seats are, uncontested. 
DaviS' seats in also UD(:ontestE!d. 

The. Commission on Campus 
Unrest, though it states many 
Americans now see themselves 
as part of "opposing camps," 
believes there is ''time and op
portunity to achieve change. 
Tolerance and qnderstaJuling on 
1111 sides must re-emerge from 
the fundamental decency of 
Americans." · 

In conclusion, the commission 
challenses those wbo seek 
change iJJ America to build on the 
accomplishments of past 
generations · while enjoying 
freedom$ won by those 
generations. · 

Members of the Commission on 
Campus .TJ.nrest are llsted below: 

Willia.."ll W. Scranton, chair
man. 52, former GovemCJr of Pa. 

James Ahem, 38, police chief of 
New Haven, Conn. 

Erwin D. Canham, 66, editor in 
chief, "The O!ristlan Science 
Monitor." 

Dr. James E. Cheek, 37, 
president of Howard University, 
of Wash., D.C. . . . 

Benjamin 0. Davis, 57, 
Director of Civil Aviation 
Security, Dept. of Tranw 
sportatlon. 

Martha A. Detthlck, associate 
professor of political science, 
Boston College. 

Bayles Maning, 47, de~ of the 
stanford Law School. · 

Revius 0. Ortlque Jr., 46, a 
New Orleans lawyer. 

Joseph Rhodes, Jr., 22, a Junior 
Fellow at Harvard University. 

NEED CASH? 
Work at The Holiday Inn North Week 

·Nights _or Weekends. 

Persons of 0 riental Descent Especially 
Needed. 

Just Contact 

Mrs. Manning At 723·2911 

the K&W CAFETERIAS 
INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OR ANY DAY 
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE-AT ANY ONE OF THEIR FIVE 
LOCATIONS 

·Excellent Food, SeiVice, 

and Satisfaction 

WINSTON.SALEM 
422 N ortti-<Yiiei.Ty st: , · · · 
P'lm'y Plaza Shopping 
Center 
Kn()llwood at Thruway 

=~~:mw~Maii 
;. ~.; ~-. :::~~ 

GREENSBORO 
-Friendly Shopping Center 
RALEIGH 
North Hills Shopping Center 
Rocky Mount 
Terry Town Man 

Finally, Mrs. Frieden believes 
that in order to be able to claim 
victory of any type, women must 
"be able to conceive of the 
highest aspirations for them
selves." She said both men and 
women have to accept the idea" 
of a femille President, astronaut, 
and even Pope. Perhaps," she 
injected/' the. question will not 
be, 'Is God dead?' but 'Is God 
He?' " 

· Box 80728 
Lincoln. NPbraska 68501 

Deacon Print 
Spe"alizing In Volkswagen Repair 

s 
BROAD STREET ESSO 

Comer of • ~40 and Broad street 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

JIM PEGRAM. 
72.2.-9337 

New: Circular Wheel Lights 
At Your College Book Store 

s3.50 Each 
Large Selection of Black Lite Posters 

· ·AI_I Accessories For All. Beautiful People 
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Mobil Fumbleitis Cost WF 
Chance For Upset 

By Larry Lyon 

Reynolda Service Center 

2790 Reynolda Road 
Winston -Salem 

Associate Sports Editor 

Whoever designed the 
football over a 100 years ago left 
off one thing that the current 
Wake Forest gridders need badly 
a handle. For without it, the 

STEVE'S 
Italian Ristorante 

. Deacs are finding it very hard to 
hold on to that peculiarly-6haped 
ball they are unfortunately 
required to play with . 

Last week in Tallahassee, 
Wake was sitting on top of a 14-6 
margin over Florida State at 
intermission and was thinking 
glorious thoughts of an upset and 
victory number one 1970. And 
they would have had that upset if 
it wasn't for one thing- they 
began to cough up the football 
with regularity in the final half. 

Best In ·Italian Food 
SPAGHETTI And PIZZA 
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU 

Open 11 :00 A. M. • 10:00 P. M. Unfortunately, the principle 
offender was fullback Larry 
Hopkins, who ruined what had 
been a good game for both 
himself and the Deacons when he 
fumbled three times in the second 
half. The transfer from Lees· 
McRae, who scored Wake's 
initial touchdown on a 25-yard 
jaunt,was performing not far 
from his home town of Panama 
City , Florida. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

112 Oakwood Drive 
ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

WANT DELIVERY SERVICE? 

CITY 
BEVERAGE 

CAN HELP YOU! 

Coach Cal Stoll expressed 
surprise at Hopkin's fumbletitis 
in a post-game interview. 
"Hopkins hadn't fumbled 
all year. He hasn't even fumbled 
in practice or ·anything," said 
Stoll. 

It is the place to go for the best prices on all your favorite 
brands of ice cold "beverages"-including both imported and 
domestic wines and champagnes. 

In addition to Hopkins' three 
bobbles, Kuharchek muffed a 
plUlt and l..arry Russell threw one 
interception, giving the Deacs a 
total of five turnovers all in the 
second half. 

The turnovers once again put 
pressure on Ute defense, but they 
responded admirably, allowing 
the Seminoles only one touch
down. But Coach Bill Peterson's 
troopers had a special weapon
placekicker Frank Fontes. 

PA2-2774 908 Burke Street PA 5-1481 

Support 

Old Gold and Black 
Advertisers 

Fontes booted four field goals, 
ranging from 22 to 47 yards. The 
bare-footed junior college 
transfer missed on four other 
attempts, varying from 32 to 53 
yards. The Seminoles also faked 
a field goal once and mishandled 
the snap on another, thus they 
lined up in field goal formation an 
unusually high ten times. 

Commenting on his charges' 
third straight setback, Stoll said 

. DowQtown, Northside, Parkway, Thruway 

New Fall Styles! 

SPECIAL 
Jeune Leigue\1!) 

DRESS SALE 
$1975 

Reg. $24 to $28 

Dress it up! At these new low 
~rices, now's the time to stock 
up on your fall dress wardrobe. 
Shown here is just one from our 
great new assortment of Jeune 
Leigue styles-in the newest fall 
colors. All in machine washable 
and dryable polyesters, Orlons® 
and cotton knits. Buy a bunch 
and save-only $19.75. 

ROBIN'S - a// bani< charge cards honorrd 

"We fumbled It away. Our 
defense played well.but they were 
in there too long again." 

"We played well in the first 
half. The offense bad their best 
half of the season. Two of those 
fumbles came when we were in 
field goal range. Those are the 
things that happen to you in a. 
football game." 

"Our football players deserve a 
better fate than that tOnight." 

The contest started out as if it 
was going to be a report of the 43-
7 shellacking the Deacs had 
absorbed a week earlier at South 
Carolina. The Seminoles con
trolled the ball for · 24 of the 31 
plays in the first quarter and had 
90 yards total offense to 4 for 
Wake. In the 82 degree heat, it 
appeared that depth -shy defense 
would be worn out again. 

However, the Deacs were down 
only 3-0 entering the second 
period and they soon caught fire. 

Quarterback Larry Russell 
directed the Deacs to two long 
scoring drives in the second 
stanza. 

With Russell faking 
magnificently, the Deacs moved 
63 yards in five plays to take the 
lead 7-3. The touchdown came on 
a perfectly executed pitchout, 
with Russell pitching to Hopkins 
just as he was hitting the ground, 
and Larry sailing the 25 yards 
untouched into the end zone. 

After Florida State followed the 
Wake score with another Fontes 
production, the Deacons came 
back and took their biggest lead 
of the season at 14-6. 

Starting deep in their own 
territory at the 10-yard line, the 
Deacs stuck to the ground route 
and drove 90yardsineightplays. 
Tailback Gary Johnson gained 67 
of the yards, traveld the final ten 
yards on a quarterback draw 
through the middle, falling over 
the goal line into touchdown 
territory. 

Seminole quarterback Frank 
Whigham hastily drove the 
Seminoles to the Deacon 23, but 
the Wake defense stiffened there 
and protected the 14-6 advantage 
into intermission. 

The Seminoles tacked up ten 
points in the fU'st seven minutes 
of the second half, and Wake's 
lead was gone for good. First 
Fontes booted a 47-yard field goal 
and moments later Arthur, 
Munroe scored on a 1-yard 
plunge after a 36-yard pass from 
Whigham to Tom Bailey had put 
it there. 

Then the finnbles started. A 

TELEPHONE 767-2020 

pair of rwmlng plays by Johnson 
and Hopkins netted 37 yards, 
making it appear the Deacs 
might go ahead again. However, 
Hopkins fumbled on the next 
play, thus Wake surrendered the 
ball at the Seminole 33. 

A few minutes later, Wake was 
at· the Florida State 34 after a 
rouple of runs and a penalty put 
them there. But Hopkins bobbled 
the ball, and another drive was 
abruptly ended. 

Wake was then unable to move 
the ball until the final two 
minutes, when Russell began 
engineering a last-ditch drive. 
By this time Fontes had tried a 
few more . field goals and had 
made one, giving the Seminoles a 
19-l4lead. 

Ken Garrett, shaking off the 
effects of an ankle injury that has 
been hampering him since pre· 
season, spurted 21 yards and also 
nabbed a ten-yard aerial from 
Russell. The Deacs moved 
to the FSU 35 before 
running our of downs with less 
than a minute left. 

Despite .the good running from 
Hopkins, Johnson, and Garrett, 
the Deacs could not mount an 
effective · passing attack to 
balance it. Russell, who played 
the whole game, completed only 4 
of 11 tosses for 55 yards. 

However, it was the fumbles 
andnotthelackof passing attack 
that finally spelled heartbreak 
for the Deacons. 

BROADCASTS 

Sports Director Larry lqon of · 
Radio WFDD has announced a 
five game slate of freshmen 
fuotball contests this year. 

Lyon, a 1-Year veteran on the 
radio scene, will be joinedin the 
broadcasting booth by (harley 
Dayton, an inexperienced yet 
promising prospect out of 
Raleigh's Enloe High, the same 
school that produced Randy 
Denton. 

The . first contest is Friday 
October 2, when Ace and Olarley 
take their mikes to Wallace Wade 
Stadium in Durham. They will 
return home to Groves Stadium 
the following Friday. 

All games will air at 3:00, with 
. the "ACE and CHARLEY PRE
GAME SHOW" at 2:45. 

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

WINS TON 'Alf.M. N C. 

BRAND NAME STORE 

VA. CO-CAPTAIN. PAUliRE.ID 

Winless Wake Tackles V a.· 
I' 

In Cavaliers' Homecoming · 
BY JOHN COOPER 

Staff Writer The Deacs will need experience 
Wake Forest football iS still to stop Vli'ginia's passing attack. 

traveling, but this weekend it is Vll'ginia Coach George Black
not to a far away Nebraska or burn spent most of spring 
Florida State. The Deacons practice searching for a quar-
travel to provide the ter6ac1t to key fiis offense, ·ana· 
Homecoming opposition for the found soph Larry ~bert. Against 
Vli'ginia Cavaliers, an ACC foe, Duke, Albert's 54 yards. pass 
and a team more in Wake was Virginia's ·only touch· 
Forest's football "league." down, which may be 

Coach Cal Stoll sees V!I'ginia as why Stoll thinks that . "this 
a "better team than last year," quarterback is as good as any 
but a "team that has had we've seen." To catch the ball, 
problems similar to· those of Vll'ginia's receivers. led by two
Wake For.est." Uemson defeated year veteran Bob Bischoff, are 
Vli'gi.n!~.!"~-~-17, .riin({::~e. beat 1he bes~ at Olarlottesville in 
them Iast'Week, l"t-'f.'\T'Il'gm1a has . recent history. 
only one win, a 7-0 upset victory· When Wake Forest tries to move 
over Vll'ginia Tech. the ball tomorrow afternoon, the 

Wake Forest did a better job Cavalier defense will be a big 
last week offensively, a season problem. Last year it was the 
high of 239 . yards rushing, but best iri the Atlan~c Coast .Con· 
could not overcome the problems ference and loth m the natlon.
of ball control.· . Commenting on They lost six lettermen but still 
the Florida State game Stoll said, "'Virltinia's defense is about as 

"We made improvement last. strong as last year," Coach Stoll 
week and will get better each be_lieves .. Andy Minton, exp· 
week. We're picking up ex- enenced two-year comer~ack, 
perience." and All-American candidate 

/ 

tackle Randy Lestyk, who has a ' 
season high of twelve solo tackles 
against the Deacs last year, help 
to make the cavalier defense as 
grudingly solid as in 1969. 

The problem this season with 
Wake Forest. l!Jld Vli'ginia has i · 
been putting everything ·together I• 
on Satlll'day afternoons. Stoll 1 !' 
readily admits·that Wake Forest 
has not approached its potential 
in any of its first games, and 
V~.rginia 's Blackblll'll complains 
that his team is still having 
problems making the big play. If 
thing fall in.~!.ace Saturday; the 
game could oo as close and ex-' 
citing as ·last year when the 
Deacs won 23-21 by 
scoril)g a safety in the 
last minute. 

Larry Russell will start at , , 
quarterback for the visitors. 11 
Due to injuries, Gary 
WIIIl'owtight;end, Gary Johnson, 
running back, and Ken Garrett, 
another _runninl! back, are 
doubtful starters for the Wake 
eleven. 

' 

~-· 

,. 

"Happy215tBil'ttittaJ~··JOfiilny,. , .•.. 
. · .. • ':/::-·.;/:·~:-:· )\_,_: ;•.) ; <. 

At least, ·we hope it's happy, Johnny's strung out on "speed," 1<!'1 youhave top"ay an9 attention to }'cui heaJth: .. O..:ause yo~ fee!·. . • : •. ·:. : 
and most people take him for about 35. He's shooting .. meth/' now, . ." ~ ·;i.J~"·.~lt}le,ti~e{ :::·.~ ·.· .. : ... ··.:.-:.' · ;·.~ ·.: ::-. ·. .. : .. · . · ...... : ;· •. : .. ·· • 
but he started on pills: "dcxics," "bennies." He has to usc a little mort · · .• ·lie while y0u'J"Q .. up" ~p. Speed,._Y?Ur'body runs doWn. Iohnnt · · ·. •· , 
each day to maintain the "high" and avoid "crashins" It's as tl>ough · 'rap; all.lhe iirni: a!iOui)l<iw, •ince ~c's;start¢ "speeding," h~'s really·· . ·. • t 
he were a car tbat's raced its motor co~tinuously for a year. No wol)- ... ~li.vin~: Al ~'hi\ rale, hc'.tUar·IUJ.vC:J~~ 't'J~ nrc ~cfore he ie}iCJ'jeS'22· •. · .· · · · 
der he looks like he's ready foJ a 50,000 mile overhaul. . · ,' . ·· ."For !)loll'' (actj about aillgs, write for,frie drug booklets lo:· · ; . 

You see, on ••speed," you don't eat, you don'tsleep, you don't • · Natlon~llnstitul~o!Mental H~aith,l!Ox IQSO. Was~ .• D.<;. 20013 , .. 
• o •0 • • • o I ' • • o • ! • o ~ ;' ~: ; o ' ' ' o .: ·::. ::_:. :~:.>"~·: ~ ·.·.:·.-~.··.. ·.· . . . ·, :. :: .; 
.. . . ·, .·:.·:. ·.· . ·. : .. ; .: . ~ ,· .. ·. : . . ·.· 
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Viewing The 
Deacs CHARLIE DAYTON 

CO..SPORTS EDITOR 

'A Critical Game 

. Wake Forest versus Virldnia.lb!sn't 80\Dld very lmoortant. does 
it? To thevastmaJorityoffootballfans,it isn't. After aJt, isn't this the 

one that they are calllng the "Cellar Bowl?" '!be winner will probably 
finish In seventh place-the. IoBel' In the Atl:mtlc O>ast O>nference 
basement. Surely, no one can really get excited about WFU vs. UVA 
.on the same Saturday North Carolina is trying to remain undefeated, 
Duke Is attempting to upset the number one ranked Budkeyes of Ohio 
stat4!, and N.c. State Is seeklrig a prestigious win against Florida. . 

. . Undoubtedly. very few people will sreet the outcome of tomorrow's . 
Wake~Virglnia contest with Httle more than a "ho-hum." .But if you 
have any Interest in Deacon football, you cannot avoid the fact that 
tbis Is not just another game for Cal Stoll's contingent. . 

'!be Deacs bave lost their first three games of this season, and nine 
of their last ten since an upset win over Virginia Tech early last fall; 
'!be only time the· Deacons have tasted victory d!lring this span was 
last November when they nipped Virginia, 23-21. Even that win was 
tarnlsbetfthough. Bad it not been {Qr a poor snap from the Cavalier 
center in the last minute otthe game, the Deacs would have had to 
settle for a 21·21 tie. 

But a viclory of any type, shape, or form would mean much to the 
Deacons now. They needed a victory last week against Florida State-

1 this week a win Is a must if anything .is to come of the 1970 seBSCln. 
1 Head O>adJ Cal Stoll knows how badly his Deacs need a win and dcles 

not trY to shun the significance of tomorrow's clash at Cl!.arlottesville. 
"Every game Is Important," says the former Michigan State 
assistant, ''but now we need a win very badly. I felt the Florida state 
game had an lUljust ending. We approached the game 
forcefully, and I really thought we would win.'' 

• .. 

Needless to say, a win at Tallahassee would have been a tremendous 
emotional Hft for the Deacs. Now the problem of reaching a high 
emotional pitch after the disappointing loss to the Seminoles faces the 
Deacons as they enter the Virginia game. A win over the Cavaliers 
would bring the Deacs home with a 1-3 record. But more inlportantly, 

· it would give them momentum for the upcoming three home games 
against Virginia Tech, aemson, and North Carolina. 

'!be DellClOns are certainly capable of beating the Gobblers, who 
· are 0-3 going Into tomorrow's game with South 

Carolina. Cemson and North Carolina would be tougher assignments, 
but with the added confidence that winning breeds, victories would not 
be out of reach. But now the important game is tomorrow's encoiDlter 
with the Cavaliers. Another loss at this point would be dlsasterous, 
especially against the Wahoos, who unlike Nebraska, South Carolina, 
and Florida state, are considered to be In the Deacons' class. 

In order to defeat the Cavaliers, the Deacons will have to put t\\'0 
good halves together- something they have not been able to do thus 

:• far. Jn eacb of the first three games, the Deacs have managed to play 
one solid half; bufhave resembled an exbibitlon in Ineptness in the 
other. Against South Carolina and Florida State, the collapse came fn 
the second half after the Deacons had played exceptionally well in the 
opening stanza. · 

,., ... 

With the two teams so similar, the eventual. outcome of the contest 
may be decided simply by who has the most desire to win. The 
Cavaliers 'Will definitely be ready for the encounter. n is their 
homecoming and they realize that the Wake Forest game Is one of the 
few times during the season they will be favored. The Deacons will 
have to meet the challenge, both mentally and physically, if they do 
not want to open their home season with an embarrassing 0-4 record. 

· Despite past performances, Stoll feels that his players will meet this· 
· challenge and has nothing but praise for the efforts of his chargers 
thus far. "If the players bad not tried, It would be different, but thl!B!l_ 
men have spent a lot of time trying to be a good football team. 'lbeir 
attitude has been great and the effort on this team has been super." 

But the fact remains that the Deacons have not won. And -what · 
makes this fact all the more painful is that it has been the Deacs' own 
miscues which have been their biggest downfall. 'Ibis tmfortunate 
developement reached Its peak last Saturday night when the Deacs 
fumbled four times in the second half against the Seminoles. 

The Deacon tendency to bobble the pigskin so frequently has baffled 
everyone, including Stoll. "O>aches are always coaching against the 
fumble, however there Is no one cause to which fumbles may be at· 
trlbuted. The general causes of fwnbles are lack of execution, lack of 
concentration, and· a hard hitting defense," commented Stoll. 

·According to the Deac mentor, all three factors have figured in 
Wake'snumerousfmnbles. "We have fumbled on occasion because of 
fatigue, poor execution, and SOlDld tackling. Nobody wants to fumble, 
so you constantly stress mechanics, concentration and ball security, 
but fumbles still occur. Not only are mediocre players guUty of 
fumbles, but many great ones. For Instance, when Wake Forest 
nearly upset Purdue two years ago, U!roy Keyes fumbled five times." 

However, Stoll does not feel that all the Deacon woes may .be at· 
trlbuted to fumbles. One of the main concerns of the Deac bosa is to get 
the offense and defense to complement each other. "Our defense had 
improved siJice last season, but still has a long way to go. We've 
managed to )lfevent the score, but have not been able to give the of· 
fense good field position," he exolained. · 

·· Stoll's point was quite apparent in the loss to Florida State. In that 

HALL OF FAMERS WEAVER (LEFT) AND WALKER (RIGHT> 

WF Will Honor Greats 
In Sports ·Hall of Fame 

ByLARIU' LYON 
Associate Sports Editor 

Brian Piccolo, Murray 
Greason, Douglas (Peahead) 
Walker, and Jim Weaver have 
been selected to be the first 
members of the newly..fonned 

- Wake Forest Ball of Fame. 
The former Deacon greats will 

be. honored at · halftime 
ceremonies of the. Homecoming 
game, Oct. 17 against Cemson. 
~ce all four are deceased, their 
wives will attend the induction 
ceremonies. · 

Piccolo, who died in JlDle of 
cancer, is considered Wake's 
greatest rtmnlng back ever. In 
his senior year, 1964, Brian led 
the nation In rushing with 1,044 
yards and in scoring with 111 
points, both school record totals. 

He also holds Wake Forest 
records for most touchdowns in a 
season (17) and most average net 
yards rushing · (104.4). Despite 
playing on Deacon teams that 
won only six games· in three 
years, Brian gained All~ 
American status as a senior. 

From Wake Forest, Brian 
stepped into the pro ranks as a 
free agent with the Cticsgo 
Bears. He managed to stick with 
the Bears, and became the 
backup man for Gale Sayers. He 
established himself as a better-· 
than-average pro runner, __ ant!_ 

BODY SHIRI) 

THE SHAPE OF 
SHIRTS TO COM£ 
IS HERE 

would· ·have started on many 
teams that don't have a Gale 
Sayers. at halfback. 

Piccolo's Illness bacame known 
in the fall of 19611. He lDlderwent 
several operations and finally 
died In J\Dle. &ce then, Sayers 
and a host of others have ac
claimed him for his courage and 
character. 

OVERLAPPED 

Greason, Weaver, and Walker 
were at Wake Forest at the same 
time, their. careers overlapping. 
With Greason as basketball 
coach, Walker at the gridiron 
helm, and Weaver as Director of 
Athletics, the Deacons enJOyed 
national acclaim, a iirm ior me 
small Baptist school. 

Greason also attended Wake 
Forest, earning 12 varmty letters 
in four years of baseball, 
basketball and football. He 
became basketball coach in 1934 
and stayed 23 years, IDltil 1957. 

Accumulatmg a record of 285 
victories and 239losses; Greason 
took his team to the 1939 NCAA 
finals before bowing . to Ohio 
State. He also served as baseball 
coach for seven years and was an 
asSistant coach in football. 

After retiring as basketball 
coach, Greason became 
associate athletic director, his 
duties mainly consisting !lf being 

a goodwill ambassador. 
Greason was killed in an auto 

accident on- New Year·s Day in 
1960. Seven years later he was 
inducted into the North Carolina 
Sports Hall of Fante. 

WEAVER 

Weaver was commissioner of 
the Atlantic Coast O>nference 
from its beginnlng to his death In 
July of a heart attack. He joined 
the ACC in 1954, after 21 years at 
Wake Forest. . 

Serving as football coach for 
four years (1933-37), Weaver's 
teams compiled a record of 10-23-
1. He became Athletic Director in 
1937. . 

Jn addition to his ad
ministrative duties, Weaver was 
the golf coach and started the 
Wake Forest tradition of 
greatness in that sport. He was 
the coach of Arnold Palmer, 
when that golfing great was at 
Wake. 

Walker is recognized as the 
Deacons' best football coach 
ever. In his fourteen years, he 
took the Deacs to two bowl games 
and guided them to many 
memorable upsets. 

When he retired, he showed a 
record of 77 wins, 51 losses; and· 
six ties. That record has never 
been approached by any other 
Wake football· coach. The stories 
that grew up around "Peahead." 
are innumerable.: · ·· · · 

Walker had coached at Atlantic · 
Christian' and"'Elon · before 
arriving at Wake Forest. 
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CLOVERDALE 
KITCHEN 

lu the All·New 
Cloverdale Plaza Shoppbag Center 

fii;sS. Hours: 7 a.m. 'til 10 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

We feature a complete aad 
larled mmu that'• sure to 
please the entlre ... atadeat 

. body. Come and See! · 

...A &leane,. 'World 
QA.._.,._.,. CIINn!R 

e •·•·•· ............ eo .. Jnc: •• ll70 

Formerly Master Kleen 
Present this ad and have a suit or 
dress dry cleaned Free of Charge. 

Expires Oct. 31, 1970 
Limit cne per customer 

E T W d Th 5 Shirts Laundered for sl 25 very ues., e ., urs. 
Also $1°° Free for each s4oo WORTH OF Dry Cleaning 

contest, the Seminoles attempted ten field goals, which acco!Ulted for 
twelve points. Even when the attempt failed, the Deacs were forced to 
begin their drive on the twenty yard line. By: 

On offense, the main Inability of the Deacs has been ball control. 
Even when unable to score, the offense should try to keep the other 
team at bad field position, therefore making the opponent go a long 
way. However, throughout the season, it has been the Deacons who 

· : .. .. , _.,.. have had to go the long way. Statistically, Wake Forest has r!Ul eighty 
'. ·. ··. · ... ·' fewerplaysduringthefirstthreecontestthanthelropponents. 

Imposing opponents, fwnbles, bad field position-these are the main 
· problems that have plauged ~e Deacons In the early season. But now 
; the "heavies" are gone-Tennessee and Houston are the only two 

•lDtiDmmts remaining on the schedule who will be decisive favorites 
the Deacs. Forthemostpart, the Deacon gridders will be playing 

teams withln the conference. Hopefully, the other problems will 
disappear also: Tomorrow will give a good Indication of what is In 

· · '· :: ·: · · · . store for the remainder of the season for Wake supporters. Forget aU 
the others. Wake Forest versus Virginia-that is the big one. 

·:. ·-.. · 
. · -.~ .. ·c· 
.. · .'• • ·.'\! 

CRANES 449 N. TRADE 
FRIDAY TILL 9 

. and bottle~ al'eri•t bacl' 
iiS\'c ·.;.oeltlter. ~enm:c. is ~ur lunch: Kosher fo()d, and · 

o1tts{juidling sele~tion .of sandwiches, llve en~ 
:·te:rtalia~ller•t. We've.e'\fen got an art gallery. you .. 

· ;;.· .. ,.,...·,""'about after dessert. But that's only : · 
.·.•·'ttJI.ei:ltJ.ay through Saturday from 11:00 to 2:00. 

· .· We.'r4i' ~J~~.: ~pen at night: Tuesday 
Saturday, 8~00 to 12:00. Tuesday is jazz jam 

... nigh~>Wedltesday through Saturday is a healthy 
· ··. ·· mlxtur~ of: jazz. folk music, and theatrical im-

provisations. Practically any time there's 
something fun and different at Chaucer's 
because - well, let's put it this way: we're the 
only out-of-town place in town • 

407 Spruce· St. 725-4077 
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Deacons To Compete 
I~ All-Dixie Tourney 

By GEORGE WRIGHT 
eo-sports Editor 

The Deacon golf team, the 
!X'ide of Wake Forest Athletics, 
will participate in this year's first 
competitive team event, and the 
first fall team tournament in the 
school's history, on October 2, 3, 
and 4 at Pine Mountain, Georgia 
in the All-Dixie Intercollegiate 
Golf O!ampionship. 

The tournament, played at the 
Calloway Gardens golf ~urse, is 

The Original Classic 
D.WGRIFFITHS 

1111 
··MIIH 

expected to attract some of the 
strongest teams in the South. 
Although NCAA champ Houston 
will not compete, the field in
cludes strong competition headed 
by Texas, Florida, LSU~ Georgia, 
Florida state, Georgia Tech, 
Alabama, and Campbell College, 
the current NAIA champion. 

Deacon golf coach Jesse 
Haddock, who expects some of\the 
nation's finest linksmen to be on 
hand for the affair, is unsure of 
the six men he will start for the 
54 hole event. A possible absentee 
from the Deacon starting line-up 
could be star Lanny Wadkins, the 
reigning National Amateur 
titleholder, who recently com· 
peted on the victorious United 
States' World Cup team in Spain. 

Coach Haddock says that the 
probable starters will be the top 
five performers in the U.S. 
Amateur, Wadkins, .fiill SUnons, 
steve Walker, Mike Kallam, and 
Eddie Pearce-with the possible 
exception of Wadkins, and the 
leaders of this and last week's 
qualifying rounds. All the 
linksmen were required to post 
competitive scores last week in 
preparation for the All-Dixie 
contest. 

DEACON HARRIERS NEAR HALF WAY POINT 
lOW SOUIIID 
EFFECTS AND THE AUTHENnC 

MUSICAL SCQRE 
A JO$[P\1 ISPif "'IIII I PI A.~~OC:II\11 :~ Pill( i['IT•TI()Iol -lilliAN GISH ·lt{NRY B. WAlTHill· UAE MARSH 
IIIRIAII CO«lPER • OONAlO CRISP· WAllACE REID 
RAOUL WALSH·-...... _.. 

Starts Thursday 
Oct. 8 

Offering the stiffest challenge 
to the Deacqns will be the 
University of Georgia, defending 
champion of last year's initial 
tournament. The Bulldogs are 
anchored by Tommy Valentine, 
who captured last year's in; 
dividual title with a 271 tally. A 
total of six All-Americans are 
expected to be on hand for the 
event. 

Grundies, Unaided Athlete, 
Retires From Grid Squad 

At 1·3·5·7·9 

WINSTON 

PASCHAL SHOE 
REPAIR 

Est. 1931 
Parkway Plaza Reynolda Manor 

PA 56361 
Shopping Centers 

PA '9422 

More comfort, louger wear, better looks iD every job! 

BY GEORGE WRIGHT 
Co-Sports Editor 

Most freshmen gridders enter 
Wake Forest with the road to four 
years of college education paved 
for them by athletic scholarship 
aid. All they have to worry about 
is staying in school. But some 
athletes, the walk-ons, don't have 
it so easy. 

Occasionally a hopeful player 
with good potential will request to 
try out for the team. Most of these 
special breed are eventually 

' awarded with a scholarship once 
they prove themselves. Dave 
Grundies proved himself, but was 
refused aid. Despit~ this, he 
played until injuries forced him 
· to retire to the sidelines. 

Dave, a 6-3, 210 pound 

MUMS FOR PARENTS WEEKEND 
(Fraternity & Plain) 

Place Orders At 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
"ON THE CAMPUS" 

owned and. aper.ate<l by Wake Forest University for convenience of students and faculty 

Next Thursday Sophia Loren 
Marcello Mastroianni "Sun Flower" 

sophomore from Newark,- Ohio, 
was called crazy by some of his 
fellow students last year, because 
he seemed not only to enjoy being 
a frosh gridder, but also to enjoy 
their fate: serving as dummies 
during the varsity practices. And 
in return all Dave got was free 
Slater meals. 

But Dave felt that the rewards 
of playing football were more 
than free meals. "I was oilt there 
because I love to play ball." He 
said. "I tried to dismiss the fact 
that I didn't have the aid the 
others had." 

Dave's love for football dates 
back to his high school days at 
Newark Senior High School 
where Dave earned four letters 
on the gridiron. During his senior 
year he served as tri-captain 
while earning all league honors. 

After high school Dave 
received scholarship offers from 
several small-time football 
schools, but he declined them 
because, he says, "I decided 
when I was a sophomore in high 
school that I wanted to come to 
Wake Forest and play football." 

Although Dave's father was an 
All Big-Ten selection at Ohio 
state years ago, Dave maintains 
that he put no pressure on him to 
play big time college football. 
The decision was entirely Dave's. 

"I thought I was better than the 
average player," says Dave, 
"and after high school I didn't 
want my career to end. For some 
reason I wanted to play at 
Wake." 

Last year as a freshman, f?ave 
emerged from the ranks of an 
unknown and started a game at 
offensive guard toward the end of 
the season. Then came spring 
ball, and, later, fall practice. 

Dave had to work harder than 
the others, because he now had to 
prove that he was good enough to 
play with the varsity. All the 
while he hoped that his efforts 
would be recognized and that he 
would receive the scholarship 
benefits which all the other 
players possessed. . 

Yet despite the efforts of his 
coach~s, the best that the athletic 

department could do for Dave 
was to continue giving him free 
Slater meals. Although disap
pointed, Dave took it in stride and 
continued working with the 
second offensive unit. But when 
his ankle was injured to the ex
tent that it required pain-killing 
injections before each practice, 
Dave decided that the time had 
come to hang up his spikes. 

Despite the bmnps, the bruises, 
and the false hopes for a 
scholarship, Dave is neither 
bitter nor sorry about all the time 
he spent working with the 
team. In fact, he is appreciative 
and says that he would do it 
again. "They never led me on." 
Dave commented. "They were 
really fair to me and treated me 
equally with the others for the 
most part. 

Dave singled out offensive 
. coach Ron Stark as being 
especially influential and helpful 
to him. "He's a great coach and a 
great guy." Remarked Dave. 
"He did all he could to try to get 
me a scholarship. The other guys 
out there were good to me also. I 
think they respected me because 
I was staying out there with 
them. I respected them too. They 
really helped me." 

In the past the Deacons have 
had several walk-ons to break 
into the starting line-up. Two of 
the most recent were Larry Pons 
and Tom Gavin, both members of 
last year's squad who were 
awarded scholarships after their 
frosh years. This season twelve 
non-scholarship athletes are 
practicing with the Baby Deacs. 

As for Dave, he is indecisive as 
to his future plans. Now that 
football is over, he is unsure 
whether he will remain at Wake 
Forest or will transfer and 
perhaps try to play football 
elsewhere. 

Regardless of what Dave does, 
many close followers of the 
Deacons are aware of his absence 
from the team. For when a team 
loses one of its most dedicated 
and determined players, his loss 
must be recognized and very 
much regretted. 

The Styles Are In 
-AT MILLER'S
NEW SHIPMENT OF 

BELl. 
-MEN'-=--S-

Denims, Tie-Dyes; Dress 
Casual. Si:res 28 to 40. 

"corduroy" 

4.98 to 12o95l 
-LADIES'-

stripel & Solids, Sizes 5 to 40. 
3.98 to 8.95 

THE LARGEST 
SELECTION IN TOWN! 

Great Selection Of 
VESTS 

HEW SHIPMENT . 

Leather or vinyl leather 

Extra ioug or med. length 
fringe 

Boo·y SH~IRTS 
SHIPMENT 

s~:~e SHIRTS 

• WE HONOR ALL BANK CARDS • 

MILLERS 
VARIETY STORE ~ 

620 ~t TRADE ST. ~~U.J!I!g,A~ ~ 
"1 '12 blocks North of Post Office" 

Harriers Race Home 
With Initial Triumph 

BY DICK BOSTICK 
STAFF WRITER 

second place finisher. Gulledge 
seemed oblivious to the heat, as 
he ran the five mile course in 27 

The Wake Forest cross co111try minutes and 41 seconds, only a 
team opened its 19'10 lle880I1 by minute and 54 seconds off the 
winning its own invitational course record held by Gareth 
meet. The Deacon harrier's Hayes of N.C. State. · 
worst foe was the eighty degree . Back In the pack the heat took 
temperature. The small, ·its toll on the runners. Even 
mediocre field dld not offer much runners In good condition felt the 
opposition, as only two of the effects of the sweltering weather. 
seven teams invited made an Many runners failed to finish and 
appearance. the heat cost all of the finishers at 

The anticipated battle between least a minute in their times. Bob 
John Gulledge, the eventual Holbrook of Wake was overcome 
winner, and North Carolina by the heat and carried off the 
Central's Jimmy Howell never course. He was rushed by am· 
materiallzed, as the Central team bulance to Baptist Hospital for 
developed car trouble enroute precautionary measures and wa! 
and f&iled to show. catawba, released Sunday morning. 
North Carolina A&T, and Coach Rhea restricted his 
Greensboro Cbllege also turned pralseofGulledgeafterthemeet. 
down the invitation to run. 'lbe He felt Gulledge was a fine 
probable cause of the can- runner with the potential of being 
cellations was that the coaches one of the finest runners in the· 
felt lt was too early In the season ACC yet, as a freshman he is still 
for their teams to handle a five untried in major competition. 
mile race; Gulledge and the rest of the Wake 

Coach Harold Rhea was Forest team will get their next 
disappointed in the weak turn- test October 3, against Ap· 
out, especially that N.C. Central palachian and High Point at the 
didnotrlDl. Coach Bhea felt N.C. Deacon's course. 
Central had a strong team, and. TEAM STANDINGS: WAKE 
one of the finest runners in the FOREST26;CAMPBELL 42; 
state In Jimmy Howell with John LYNCHBURG 63. 
Gulledge and Mike Freeman. TOP INDMDUAL RESULTS: 

'!bough Freeman was sick and John Gulledge (WF) 27:41; 
did not nm, Gulledge proved Danny Merritt (C) 29:11; Randy 
Coach Rhea's optimisfm to be Robertson (L) 29:25; Wayne 
well.foiUlded. Gu1ledge led from Hagenbuch (WF) 29:42; J. 
start to finisb, winning by more Windsor (C) 29:46; Jon Schrock 

:;an a . _quarter ~e over ::!~:!~:i.;:::::;::::!!-:;::-.:-.:-.:::::~:::::::::::,i: 

I Fearless Forecast ~j 
~~ :-:· 
:::~ WRIGHT DAYTON LYON ~~ ~=) ::~ 
·~GAME (13-6-1) (17-2-1) (16-3-1) :::: 

I~~ Wake at uva. Wake Wake Wake !~j 
~ 'Bama at Miss. Mississippi Alabama Alabama ~?, 
· . 011. St. at Air Force Air Force Air Force Air Force :*: 
, : 011. at Kansas St. Colorado Colorado Kansas St. ~~ 
JNotre Dame at Mich. St. Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame ;:~: 
j UNC at Vandy UNC UNC UNC ::::: 
::3N C State at Fla. Florida Florida Ji'lorida ~::; I vPi at S.C. & caro11n11 s.earolina s. Cai:olina ~:~ 
:;-. U.C.L.A. at Texas Texas 'I·exas Texa.e ;:~ 
~Auburn at Kentucky . Auburn . Aub'!fJI . . . . Aub~,. • ••• ~;: 
:::m~»>.:<!~»-=*~!~:~~==--~.:::?.:::::::::::::::::::::s::s=s::»:::.: ... :::~~~~ 

SHERWOOD PLAZA 
RESTAURANT 

(Where qualify prevails) 

SERVING THREE COMPLETE MEALS A DAY 
.-..... ~ . ~-: - ~. ;-' .~. 

OPEN 6:30- 8:30 MONDAY-sATURDAY 
SHERWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

The great good looks of America's #1 sweater by 
Robert Bruce, now in a striped version that's a "must"· 
for every sweater wardrobe! It features a links stitch in · 
hearty alpaca and wool,_great new color combinations. 
Sizes S,M,L,X. V·ueck $24.00 

Cardigan $28.00 

Coordinated Knit Shirts 
=.: 

Byerly & Steele 
Jewelers 

"Where Quality Is Paramount" 
418 W. 4th St. Phone 723-1939 

Follow the Arrow .•• to Follow the 'Fashion 

WEST FOURTH AT CHERRY STREET 
REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER 
COLLEGE VILLAGE, HIGH POINT 
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